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GOP hopes to pick up at least 30 House seats 
WASHINGTON lAP) 
Republicans, eager to carry out 
President Reagan's program 
for a second term, are hoping 
Tuesday's election can produce 
enough gains i" the House of 
Representatives to give them 
philosophical control of the 
chamber, 
"Our goal was to gel, at a 
minimum, the seats we )~l in 
' 82 and I think that is very much 
in the realm of possibility," said 
House Republican Leader 
Robert H. Michel of Illinois. 
"Getting 30 is not unrealislic." 
A pickup of 20 seats, Michel 
said, and "we're back being 
competitive again." 
Rep . Tony Coelho of 
California, chairman of the 
Democratic Congressional 
Campaign Committee, said, 
"We're still saying that we don 't 
anticipate more than seven 
pickUps or seven lost." 
All 435 seats in the House are 
contested every two years, and 
Democrats are entering this 
election with 266 seats while 
Republicans hold 167. There are 
two vacancies. 
Neither Republicans nor 
Democrats predict the GOP will 
gain the 51 seats necessary to 
control the House outright, Lut 
Republicans increasingly bave 
focused on the upcoming 
election as an 01' ""'Ortunity to 
recapture the 26 seats they lost 
in 1982 - though not necessarily 
the same ones - and return to 
the numerical position they held 
in 1981 , after Reagan won his 
first term. 
Rep. Newt Gingrich of 
Georgia, a leader of GOP 
conservatives in the House, said 
on the CBS television program 
"Face the Nation" Sunday, " I 
think we are going to gain well 
over 20 seats in the House, and 
the reason is that the underlying 
messare of the Democratic tax 
increase has just faUen like a 
thud on the Amc;ican people." 
Coelho. however, interviewed 
on the same program, said, "We 
are going [0 look good on 
Tuesday niJ;hI." 
Confident of Reagan's re-
election, Republicans have been 
incr~singly concentrating on 
electLOg GOP congressional 
candidates. 
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Property tax 
exelllption plan 
is confusing 
By BobTita 
Staff Wriler 
A referendum Tuesday 
dealing wib property tax 
exemptions bas drawn I>oth 
support and opposition as well 
as a good deal of confusion. 
Illinois voters will be asked to 
~:'n~:~~~tagf:sth~ P~TI:o~ 
Coastitution that would aUow 
the statl' legislature to make 
property used by veterans' 
groups or for patriotic PlIl'JlO'ies 
exempt from property taxes. 
Veterans orgaruzations bave 
said that the tax exemption is 
necessary to keep the the groups 
from dissolving because Jf lack 
of money. 
lllinois law grants a tax free 
status to iand used by schools, 
state and local governments as 
well as religious and charitable 
organizations. Cemeteries and 
land used by horticultural and 
agricultural socicties are also 
tax free. 
Supporiers of the amendment 
claim veterans' groups should 
be given the same exemption 
because the groups support 
community services such as 
summer camps, scholarships 
and hospitals 
Bill CardweU, manager of 
Vetemns of Foreign War Post 
7190 LO Murpbysboro, said his 
post donated $25,000 to help 
build SI. Joseph Hospital in 
Murphysboro in the early 19705. 
He said the American Legion 
post in Murphysboro donated 
$50,000 to the hospital. 
Cardwell said since the state 
no longer aUows veterans' POSts 
to operate slot machines- and 
other gambling games, the 
money available to operate the 
posts has deC! eased, and they 
are no longer able to donate 
large amounts of money. 
Opponents of the ameiidinent, 
however, believe that the tax 
exemption wou!d ~use fewer 
people to pay more property 
taxes. 
Douglas Whitley, president of 
the Taxpayers Federation of 
minois, said bomeowners 
already pay about 50 percent of 
property taxes in Illinois. He 
'said the percentage would in-
crease to make up the lost 
revenue. . 
He said government services 
such as police and fire 
protection to veterans' property 
would not decrease even though 
the groups were not paying for 
the services. 
Whitley said the proviSion in 
the amendment granting tax 
exemptions to land used for 
patriotic purposes is vague and 
confusing. 
Gus 
CJ30de 
Gus says he atways thought it 
was patriotic to pay taxes. 
From left, Barbara Brewer, Angie Middleton 
and Billy Baggett worked Saturday to move 
belongings back into Brewer's home after the 
nood Friday in Makanda. 
Solar project offer not bail-out 
By Lisa Eisenhauer 
StaffWriler 
The reasons behu 11 the 
Sbawnee Solar Project's ofler to 
donate its assets to Car-
bondale's energy division have 
been misconstrued, according 
to the director of the Solar 
:;',:j~:~:';~ ~~ereas;to ~! 
offer ha ve been lost in concern 
over the cost of maintaining the 
project 's facility. 
He said the Solar Project's 
board of directors was not 
looking for a way to bail the 
project out of debt, wbich it is 
not in, or for a way to remain a 
action organization, because it 
will r'egardless of whether it bas 
any assets. The C{fer was made, 
Richey explainea, because the 
lxlard did not want to see the 
library, tools and otber 
materials dealing with energy 
conservation " just put in boxes" 
now that the Solar Project's 
sources of funding have aU but 
dried up. 
Tbe board offered the 
project's assets to the city on 
Sept. 10. Since then, officials 
from the city bave been 
checking into the feasibility of 
laking over the assets, including 
the Solar Project's ofCice and 
demonstration center lit 808 S. 
Forest St., which has been 
remodeled into a showcase of 
energy-saving techniques. The 
building that houses the 
demonstration center is leased 
from the University. 
Richey said that if the 
resources located in the 
demonstration center are 
combine.: with the knowledge of 
Robert Pauls, director of the 
city's energy division, and the 
resources the division itself bas 
Carbondale would have a 
"substantial basis for a com-
prehensive energy program to 
benefit the students and the 
See PROJECT, Page 6 
This 
GMorning 
Council to conduct housing code hearing 
MosUy sunny; 
highs in 605 
Dogs finish 
inMVC 
basement 
-Sport520 
By BobTita 
Staff Wriler 
The Carbondale City Council 
will conduct a public hearinl! 
Monday night dealing wiw 
proposed changes in the Car-
bondale Housing Code which 
include mandatory smoke 
detectors in aU dwellings, and 
allowing occupancy in 
basem.ents, 
Last month the Citizens 
Advisory Commission and 
members of the city staff issued 
a report recommmending 
cbanges in the h,,';';ing code. 
The recommendation calling for 
mandatory smoke detectors bas 
drawn the the support of Fire 
Chief Cbarles McCaughan. 
"Smoke detectors are the best 
and earliest (warning) systems 
we know of," he said in a letter 
to Donald Monty, community 
development director, 
Monty suggested in a 
memorandum to the council 
that if a mandatory smoke 
detector ordinance is Il8SSed. 
enforcement of the ordinance 
could be incorporated into 
systematic housing inspectIons. 
Another recommendation 
would involve aUowing people to 
live in basements. The CAC 
report said this would aUow for 
the possibility of undergrow.,i 
bousmg. 
\YJIen the idea was presented 
to the council, Mayor Helen 
Westberg said that aUowing 
occupancy in basements might 
lead to overcrowding. However, 
Monty said basement dwellings 
would be required to meet code 
standards for beating, ven-
tilation, ligbting and h~igbt. He 
said most of the ex.isting 
basements would not meet the 
standards. 
RETAIN #116 
Do ... F. Ra .... al. 
Republican Candidate 
For Jack~on Co. Coroner 
Experienced-l0lh Vrs. Coroner 
Educated-B.S. Degree SIU 
Vote Nov. 6for#116 
Do ... F. ~a •• "al. 
Jack.o .. Co. Coroner 
Ten Cures 
(For Uncommon.Colds) 
1 . Duofold Everest thermal underwear 
i. Northface Poly/pro underwear 
3. Wool sweaters & legwarmers 
4. Wool & poly/pro socks 
5. Wool & poly/pro gloves 
6. Pile & polar pile jackets 
7. Poly/pro jackets 
8. Bunting jackets & sweaters . 
9. Goosedown & Quallofill coats & vests 
10. Gorc/tex & sontique jackets 
SHAWNEE TRAILS 
WILDERNESS OUTFITTERS 
222 W. Freeman :naxt to Quatro'., 
"Your Cold Weather Outdoor Clothing Store" 
WI"flLBUMS 
This week CIL-FM will be giving 
away Dennis DeYoung's "Desert Moon" 
and Eddie and the Cruisers Original Soundtrack! 
LlS11=N TO 
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fNewswrap 
nation(world 
Soviets want Mondale win 
hut predict Reagan re-election 
. MOSCOW (AP) - Soviet newspapers Sunday loresaw re-election 
lor President Reagan and said the influence 01 big co~rations 
makes Americans vote in HeleclioDS without choice. ' Several 
Soviet citizens interviewed at random Sunday on the streets 01 
Moscow reflected the Communist Party line. They said Reagan will 
probably be re-elected but they would preler the Democratic 
nominee, lormer Vice President Walter Mondale, because they see 
.Reagan's loreign policy as a threat to peace. 
Tax collections show finn drop in .12 years 
I WASHINGTON (AP) - Government tax collections, dampened 
by the recession and the impact 01 federal tax cuts, declined 
sligbtly between 1982 and 1983 lor the lirst drop in 12 years, the 
Census Bureau reported Sunday. The bureau said the tax take 01 all 
levels 01 government totaled $665.8 billion in the 1983 fiscal year, a 
0.8 percent dip lrom the $671.4 billion collected in 1982. The decline 
came at the lederallevel, wbere total taxes were Guwn 5.9 percent, 
led by a steep 25 percent drop in corporate income taxes. 
U.S. joins airlift to Ethiopian 'famine victims 
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia ( AP) - A chartered American tran· 
sport plane flew into Addis Ababa from the United States on Sun· 
day, the fITSt U.S. aircralt to join the airlift 01 lood and supplies to 6 
million Ethiopian lamine victims. The plane was one 01 two Her-
cules 1.r382 transports . chartered by the U.S. government to par-
ticipate for at. least two months in the SO-plane airlift. It brought in 
extra crew members and spare parts to keep it flying during the 
airlift that was organized to move donations lrom around the world 
to remote, drought-stricken areas. 
state 
More than presidential post 
at stake for IDinois voters 
By tbe Associaled Press 
In addition to chasing !be next president 01 the Uniled States, 
voters on Tuesday will decide on a variety of other candidates and 
issues. Among the various positions at stake in llIinois are : one U.S. 
Senate seat, aU 22 U.S. House seats, alIue nlinois House seats, 21 01 
59 state Senate seats, three of nine seats on the University 01 llIinois 
Board of Trustees, and various judicial elections and retention 
elections, including one contest to fill a vacancy on the ruinois 
Supreme Coun. Some history 01 the presidential election shows that 
llIinois has voted for all but two winning presidential clIDdidates 
this century - Jimmy Carter in 1976 and Woodrow Wi.I&J~ iri1916. 
New law helps boost number of Dlinois voters 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - A liberal new voter registration law bas 
helped boost the number of llIinoisans signed up to vote to an all-
time high 01 nearly 6.5 million, according to officials. The State 
Board 01 Elections announced Wednesday that 6,470,438 people are 
registered to vote in next week's election - about 79 percent 01 
those old enough to cast ballots. The total is nearly 217,000 higher 
than the previous record, set in November 1976. Figures sbow an 
increase 01 about 7 percent sirce the March primary, officials said. 
Ferraro says Democrats will 'eke out' a win 
CHICAGO (AP) - Geraldine Ferraro said the Dem.ocrats may 
be "devastated" by up to 40 points in some states, but sbe predicted 
they will still eke out enough victories to patch together an Elec· 
toral College win. In an interview with the RKO and Mutual Radio 
networks broadcast Slll)day, sbe discounted the Democrats' poor 
standing in every national poll. Asked if sbe feared a SO-state 
Reagan sweep, she said: " It's just not going to happen_ I don 't care 
what !be polls say." 
Police search for suspect in killing of two girls 
DECATUR (AP) - As police searched for the person w 
stran.gled and sexually abused two young trick-<lr-treaters, one 0 
!be gu-Is' parents urged other adults not to let their children go ou 
alone on Halloween. "I wisb I would have kept mine inside" sai 
Ea"!estine Gordon, one of the girls' motbers. Sunday,' poli 
continued thelT search for clues - and !be killer. Police said 
Saturday they were looking for a man "known in the neighborhood" 
where three young girls disappeared Halloween night and where 
two of their bodies Vlere found in a vacant apartment building 
Friday. 
Simon and Percy are far apart on the issues 
By Jane Grandollo 
Stall Writer 
The stakes in the fllinois 
Senate race are high and polls 
show U.S. Sen. Charles H. Percy 
and U.S. Rep. Paul Simon 
running neck-2nd-neck in a 
hard·fought campaign. But the 
five · term Democratic 
representative and the three-
term Republican sel1lilor 
couldn't be farther apart or. the 
is;;ues. 
Tbe polls show strong base; of 
support for both candida~ ... 
Eacb has lost only one election 
in his political career. 
The 55-year-old Simon has 
moved through the ranks a. an 
lliinoiE representalive, s?ilator 
and lieutenant governor. Simon, 
from Makanda , is known for his 
liberal stance on social issues 
and his opposition to the Reagan 
administration's economic 
policies. 
Percy I 65, is a fonner en· 
~f&~~~~r~r wh~n~as ~~~~~~ 
in his first bid for U.S. Senate in 
1964. The Republican incumbent 
is known as a political moderate 
who su pports Reagan 's 
Percy 
economic policii!S. 
Both candidates have spent 
millions of dollars in their bid 
for the Senate seal, and both 
camps have critcized the olber 
for what they term negative 
advertising. . 
Simon has complained about 
misleading TV advertisements . 
from the Percy camp which .ay 
Simon's deficit-reduction plan 
would cost taxpayers more than 
$200 bill ion - more than twice 
what presidential candidate 
Walter Mondale has proposed. 
Simon says Percy I,as taken his 
four-year tax increase plan and 
led voters to believe it is a one-
year plan. 
The Simon camp, in turn, has 
run ads depIcting Percy as 
inconsistent and "nip-nopping" 
his position on issues during his 
18-year tenure as senator. 
Although Percy views himself 
as a supporter of Reagan's 
economic policies, he has come 
under Cire from the con· 
servative ",ing of his party for 
his moderate stance on social 
issues. 
Although both Percy and 
Simon are supporters of th(' 
Equal Rights Amendment and 
oppose passage of a U.S. con-
stitutional amendment banning 
abortion, the similarities stop 
Ihere. 
Deficit Reduction 
Simon bas proposed a deficit-
reduction plan combining cuts 
percent tax..:ut plan, claiming it 
benefited the wealthy and left 
~1~"{,~:;:,~x~y~~1 i;',.~h~u~ol~r 
the current federal budget 
deficit. 
Percy supported the lax..:ut 
plan, viewing it as a means of 
economic recovery eventually 
beneficalto all. 
Nude-ar Freeze 
Simon supports a mutual , 
verifia ble nuclear weapons 
freeze agreement with the 
Soviet Union. 
v!~l;&le b':fJ:l'~w; of ~~~Ir 
weapons - destroying two old 
weapons for every new one 
built. 
in defpnse spending, temporary 
domestic cuts, and closing tax 
loopboles, which he says will , 
raise $200 billion by 1981'. Defense Spending 
Percy favors Reagan's 
economic recovery plan to Simon opposes the MX missIe, 
reduce the federal budget the B-1 bomber, and ,-~e star-
deficit. Percy bas also proposed based defense system: the 
legislation to punish fradulent "Star Wars" program. Simon 
defense contract bidders. favors an a nnual defense 
Tht Economy 
Simon opposed Reagan's 25 
spending incrase of 3 percent. 
P ercy backs major funding 
for the MX missle and B-1 
bomber, and has ~upported 
reseal ch for the "Slar Wars" 
program. Percy lbinks defense 
spending should grow by no 
more than 5 percent annually. 
Acid R.ain 
Simon favors research int" 
the causes of acid rain, but 
recognizes coal is part of the 
problem and supports controls 
00 smokestack emissions. 
Percy support s more 
~:;'r~s bef~:;e m~~kti:sgt:~r: 
emissions. 
FarmPoUcy 
Simon opposes grail, em-
bargos. He says the U.S. dollar 
must be stabilized overseas to 
help farmers market their 
products abroad, along with a 
reduced federal budget deficit. 
He supports more governmen .. 
intervention than P ercy to 
battle trade inequiti!!S. . 
Percy also opposes grain 
embargos. He is also in favor of 
government-subsidized resear-
ch to expand U.S. agricultural 
markets , and raiSing the 
amount of grain sold to the 
Soviet Union. 
Reagan, Bush stress record of last four years 
By Jay Schmitz 
tall Writer 
Ronald Reagan and George 
Bush have stressed the record of 
lbe past four years. Here is a 
look at the president's record 
and some of his proposals for 
the future. 
Economy 
Reagan scsj's if the economy is 
allowed to run its present 
course, inCl"".::.8sed incomes will 
increase i;ax revenues which 
will reduce ~"e deficit. Many 
economic ~xperts dispute this 
theory. The president says he 
won't ra ise taxes. and proposes 
more spen<1ing cuts to reduce 
the deficit. He says, however, 
that he wiD not cut Social 
Security or defense spending, so 
it is unclear where budget cuts 
would be made. Reagan defends 
his economic record with l~e 
question, " Are you better oli 
today than you were four years 
ago?" With interest and in-
nation rates down from 1980, 
and unemployment leveling off 
at 7.4 percent, he assumes most 
P"Ople will answer yes. 
Foreign Policy 
Reagan's foreign and defense 
policies have been based on 
restoring respect for America. 
He has requested a !ngger 
defense budget each year he has 
been in office. Rea§an !lays he 
would like to spenu about $1.8 
trillion over five years for 
defense projects, including his 
"Star Wars" nuclear defense 
plan, but his advisers say this is 
unlikely. 
Reagan 's foreign affairs 
record is mixed. He is the first 
president since Herbert Hoover 
to not meet with his Soviet 
counterpart, though he met WiL~ 
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko. He ha s been 
criticized for poor policies in 
Lebanon and increased U.S. 
military presence in Central 
America. He says the Grenada 
invasion last year showed that 
the United States is regaining 
power. He plans to continue 
present foreign policy in the 
future . 
Socia tissues 
Reagan is against abortion 
and lbe Equal Rights Amend-
ment. He favors voluntary 
prayer in school. 
Reagan supports the right of 
clergymen to be involved in the 
political process. He denies that 
the clergy would exert much 
influence on his policies, and 
rejects charges t.hat Jerry 
Falwell would select Supreme 
Court justi"!". 
Reagan sa ys that more 
research is needed before acid 
rain legislation is introduced . 
Reagan proposed abolishing 
lbe Department of Education in 
his first ':ampaign, but did not 
,follow it through. He has 
projK\sed funding cuts for 
eduC<.tion programs for lhe 
ha(Jdi-capped , bilingual 
education, and loan and work-
study programs. He proposed a 
tuition tax credit for parents 
whose children atlend private 
scbools. He says that parents 
and students should pay more 
education costs. 
Mondale, Ferraro take liberal stands on issues 
By Darren Hillock 
StaflWriler 
The 1984 election has been 
called a clear cboice between 
the liberal and the cOnservative. 
Following are Democratic 
candidates Walter Mondale and 
Geraldine Ferraro's stands on 
lbe issues. 
Economy 
Mondale's economic policy 
centers on the need to decrease 
the deficit which has almost 
doubled under President 
Reagen. Mondale's plan to 
reduce lbe deficit calls for an 
$85 billion tax increase and cuts 
in defense and health care 
spending. The tax increase 
would exen.pt families making 
less than $25,000 a year and 
affect those making more than 
$60,000 the most. Mondale's plan 
also counts on economic growth 
to increase revenues. 
Foreign Policy and Defense 
Me-"dale s main strategy has 
been ,0 a ttack the Reagan 
administration's foreign policy 
record, concentrating on 
Reagan ' s large weapons 
spending. Mondale said during 
the second debate lbat Reagan's 
definition of national defense is 
to throw money at lbe Defense 
Department. 
Mondale has called Reagan's 
"Slar Wars" space weaponry 
proposal a " Iloax. " He supports 
a mutually verifiable freeze of 
nuclear weapons and weapons 
iJ1Space. 
Social issues 
Naming Rep. Geraldine 
Ferraro of New York as Mon-
dale's running mate was an 
historic move that endeared the 
Democratic ticket to the 
women's nlovement. Mondale 
also 'JPports ERA. He opposes 
a constilutional amendment on 
aborti(ln, saying lbat it is a 
private m ora l matter . 
Ferraro, a Catholic wbo says 
she personally opposes abortion 
but would not impose her 
religious beliefs on olbers, also 
supports this position. 
.'dondale opposes a con-
stHuhonal amendinent to 
peimit voluntary school prayer 
bt-cause he says it would impose 
prayer in tax-supported schools, 
forcing a child who objects to 
leav the room. 
Mondale favors federal acid 
rain legislation. Despite this be 
has been endorsed by the United 
Mine Workers. 
Education 
Mondale bas proposed an $11 
billion increase in education 
funding . Tbis includes $4 .5 
billion for local communities to 
carry out lbeir own programs ; 
$1 billion to attract top students 
to teaching througb an 
Education Corps ; $1 billion to 
support graduate education and ' 
modernize university libraries 
and laboratories; and $3 billion 
for minority and poor children. 
SKI 
Trip Includes: 
Springs, 
Colorado 
Winter Break 
* 7 nights accomodations at the Thunderhead 
Condominiums Gan. 5.11) 
* S out of 6 day lift tickets at Steamboat 
* Parties with live music, cheese &. refreShments., 
* Other ski week activities . 
* Discount coupon book _ 
* Round trip t..ansportation ~ -
COST: ..... ~ 
$319/person plus $20 penon refundable damage deposit .~ 
* Optional bus transportation for $80 , ~ 
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Opinion G& Commentary Illinois reflects national vote 
Politics and religion 
a deadly combination 
WHlLE A MILLION distraught and mournful Indians attended 
their slain leader's funeral ceremony Saturday, the bloody carnage 
taking place around the country continued. More than 1,000 Sikh, 
Hindu and Muslim Indians have been killed in the name of religion 
since the chantic bloodletting began following ~~dira Gandhi's 
assassination at the hands of two of her bodyguards - both Sikhs. 
It sbould be DO surprise that the life of India's matriarchal leader 
for !h<' past 15 of 18 years came to the sens'!I ... s and brutal end that 
it did. It was only this past June that Gandh" in response to a six-
month reign of terrorism brougbt against Hindus hy Sikh fanatic 
and IeBder JamaiJ Singh Bhindranwale, sent in _,000 crack troops 
to force the sWTellder of Bhindranwale and his followers . The 
Sikhs, boled up in the religion 's holiest shrine, the Golden Temple, 
had engaged in almost routine terrorism, brutally killing over 300. 
But Gandhi's response was predictably too extreme. Nearly 2,000 
Sikhs were killed in the governrr.ent's siege. Instead of focusing the 
attack on a limited number o! Sikh terrorists, the entire complex 
was targeted. 1be result: A large number of innocent Sikhs were 
killed. 1be action may have resulted in a high body count, but she 
by no means aUeviated her country's problem of religous ex-
tremists. 
The harshness and ineffectiveness of Gandhi 's answer to the Sikh 
problem only points out the foUy of trying to approach the problem 
of religous fanaticism with the limited tools of secular government. 
ANWAR SADAT PROVED to be a fearless statesman, capable of 
rising above the pressures of religious dogma in the name of peace 
when he participated in the Camp David peace talks. It was a 
courageous but, in the end, fatal move on Sadat's part. His 
assassination was appaUing to the free world, but brought frenzied 
cheers from Muslim fundamentalists in TripOli and Teheran. One 
State Department official at the time likened the terrorists to "a 
Moral Majority with AK-47s ." 
Perhaps nowhere is the senselessness of religious fanaticism 
more visible than in Iran. Khomeini's total disregard for the 
precepts of international law encouraged much of the Arab world to 
do likewise. American hostages in Iran, U.S. and Soviet embassies 
under attack, and an eighHlay siege of the Sacred Mosque of Mecca 
point to a new and more dangerous level of fanatical terrorism in 
the Middle and Near East. 
At the heart of fanatic zealots ' success in confounding established 
institutions is the West's - the Soviet's too - inability to grasp the 
idea that for those ca"gbt up' in the frenzy of religous dogma, in-
ternationallaw simply aoesn t exist. 
WHILE LIFE IS REGARDED in the West as something to be 
cherished, it is regarded simply as a means to a greater end by 
those driven by the dictates of uncompromising religion. For these 
fanatics , suicide proves a valuable tool with which to disrupt pea e 
and kill the infidels. 
It should also be clear that the present fanaticism so apparent in 
the world is neither new nor restricted to the Middle East. 
In Ireland, the perpetual bloody conflict between Catholics and 
Protestants is but a continuation of the larger struggle that has 
boen waged since the 14th century. The Irish seem no closer to an 
end to the agony now than they were five or 20 years ago. The en-
dless cycle of retailiation has become sud! that ideology has 
become subordinate to the frenzied ~motiGOS of an eye for an eye. 
The killing in India will continue, Iran and Iraq's holy war will as 
weU. For these fanatics, only martyrdom and death can fullfill their 
goal. As long as this notion prevails the Gandhis and Sadats of the 
world will continue to die. 
By David N. Everson. Joan 
Agr.lI. Parker and Jack R_ 
Van Der Slik oC the Illinois 
Legislative Studies Center at 
Sangamon State University. 
How is the 1984 presidential 
election going to turn out? Pay 
attention to the returns from 
lliinois. nUnois can serve as a 
::;~~~f~lf.:'! ':."~I'i;.~~:~ 
state, voting with the winner 
85 percent of the time in its 
history. 
And because of its diversity, 
the state has frequently been 
called a mirrocosm of the 
United States. As we look 
forward to the t984 
presidential election, we can 
use lIIinois to suggest three 
scenarios of how the election 
might turn out. 
Politically, the nation can be 
considered in three 
geographic sections : the 
urban , industrialized Nor-
theast ; the Midwest hear-
tland ; the South and the West. 
In our lIIinois metaphor, 
Chicago stands for the urban, 
industrialized Northeast. The 
farmlands of central lIIinois, 
sprinkled with middle-sized 
CIties, are part of the " Mid-
west heartland." Southern 
Illinois, Little Egypt , 
represents the "South." 
Finally, and stretching our 
metapho' just slightly. the 
suburban areas to the west 
and south of Chicago, par-
ticularly rapidly growing 
DuPage County, represent our 
" West." As election 
speciali;ts Paul Green and 
Peter Colby have noted, 
DuPage is the " Orange 
County " (California ) of 
lIIinois. 
RIGHT ~OW, in the nation 
and Ulino;';. President Ronald 
Reagan is running well in the 
West, South and Midwest. He 
may even be leading '" lbe 
Northeast. Walter Mondale's 
chances to spring an upset in 
this election depend upon 
whether he can win most or 
the large, competitive states 
like Imnois. So, there a re still 
three scenarios for the out-
come of this election, which 
we can illustrate by using 
lliinois as th'! illustration. 
The first scenario , 
suggested by the polls. is a 
Reagan landslide. In the 
nation, there is even some 
loose talk oC a :,o.state sweep, 
leaving only the District of 
Columbia for Mondale. 
In Ulinois, a Reagan land-. 
slide would be launched by a 
huge victory in DuPage and 
the other suburban counties 
around Chicago (the "West"). 
garnering perhaps 70 percent 
of the vote, and a substantial 
win in downstate central 
lIJinois (60 percent ), In 
Chicago, Reagan would hold 
Mondale's winning margin to 
65 percent. In addition , 
Reagan would win hand-
somely in Southern lIIinois. 
.For the whole state, Reagan 
would win 57 percent of the 
vote by a plurality of 776,000. 
AT THE OPPOSITE end of 
,the spectrum, a Mondale 
upset. which would rank with 
Harry Truman 's victory over 
Thomas Dewey in 1948, would 
depend on factors similar to 
the 1982 gubernatorial election 
in lIIinois, in which James 
Thompson ~.ITowly defeated 
Adlai Stevenson by 5,000 
votes. 
In the nation, Mondale 
would have to win close vic-
tories ir. nearly all of the large 
electoral vote states like New 
York. Pennsylvania, 
Mirhiga n and lIJinois. A 
record turnout of minorities 
leading to massive majorities 
out of urban centers such as 
New york City .. Philadelphia , 
DetrOIt and ChIcago will have 
to be fashioned . 
Mondale's chances rest on a 
"hidden vote" the pollsters 
have not uncovered among 
newly registered blacks and 
others who feel the policies of 
the Reagan administration 
are diScriminatory and unfair. 
In addition, Reagan ' s 
marg i ns in heav ily 
Republican areas will bave to 
be held down, indicating a 
gender gap induced by a 
women 's revolt against 
Reagan and support for 
Geraldine Ferraro. 
In lUinois, Mondale could 
win with just over 50 percent, 
a plurality of 67,000 votes or 
less. In this scenario, Chicago 
is the key to victory as are 1.he 
other urban areas nationwide. 
THE THIRD SCENARIO is 
that Reagan holds his base in 
the West and South, and 
breaks even in the heartland 
3nd the Northeast - a com-
fortable but not overwhelming 
victory. 10 lIIinois , the results 
would resemble 1980 in which 
Reagan votes in the "West" 
suburbs balallced Carter 
votes in "Northeast" Chicago ; 
therefore, " heartland" and 
"Southern" votes wouJd carry 
Reagan to victory by a margin 
of 375.000. 
If Ill inois remains a 
barometer of the ,,"tion. and if 
our analogies hold up, the 
returns from Chicago, the 
suburhs, central and southern 
downstate should teU us who 
not only is going t capture our 
state, but who is going to 
occupy the White House for 
the next four years. 
Vote for peace-oriented candidates 
Danger of nuclear war is a 
reality we can' t ignore. What 
can you do about it? weU, as Dr . 
Caldicolt said, " In a democracy 
everyone pusbes the button." 
The simplest way to keep from 
pushing the button for nuclear 
war is to vote for peace-<>riented 
candidates in lbe eJection . 
Nothing else "'ill matter, no 
other issues, if we don't survive. 
President Reagan 's record 
doesn' t matcb his rhetoric as far 
as supporting peace. For the 
first time in 15 years there are 
no formal talks between the 
superpowers concerning the 
arms race. He has loosened 
restrictions on export of nuclear 
fuel to help spread bomb 
building capacity to foreign 
countries and has opposed 
major nuclear arms treaties. 
Walter Mondale. on the other 
hand, as both senator and vice 
president worked hard toward 
having peace-related treaties 
and measures ratified. Let's 
give him, and ourselves, a 
cbance. Remember Jesus ' 
words "Peace be with you," and 
instead of thinking about the 
" day after " let 's prevent 
nuclear war the "day before." 
- B. Fijol1k. Pomona . 
Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU Faculty isn't powerless 
Doonesbury 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
At last week's general faculty meeting we were 
addressed by Lawrence Dennis, president of the 
Faculty Senate. In his eloquent talk, Dennis spoke 
of something called the " Carbondale Disease," one 
of whose symptons is faculty powerlessness. 
;'~r'~~:af::'v~ f:Srta!f;,e ~;¥i~,/a~tYa~ 
essential to the. lifeblood of the faculty. I would like 
to argue that we are nol powerless. 
As a case in point, and there are others, take 
membership on the graduate faculty. The 
Graduate Faculty Membership Committee has 
repeatedly refused to consider motions to im-
plement a process whereby membership would be 
subjected to periodic reviews so that only those 
faculty wbo have currently active research 
programs would be permitted to bold graduate 
faculty rank. 
Why? Because the faculty do not want this. In-
stead, what we bave chosen is the perpetuation of a 
system in wbich a sizable number of faculty bave 
drifted into intellectual hibernation. And gettiog 
paidforil. 
Interestingly, the " Carbondale Disease" first 
appeared in Change magazine ten years ago, which 
may also be the last time some of our faculty 
published an article in a refereed journal. 
In business, ind try, sports, the arts or any 
3ther endeavor, you either produce and keep 
producing or you're out. But not in Academe. 
Powerless, Larry? I don't think so. Quite the 
contrary, the faculty at SlU-C are extremely 
powerful. Frighteningly so. How unfortunate for 
the students and for the integrity of the institution. 
- Mark G. Ftschman. Assistant ProCessor. 
PhysIcal Education. 
--~etters----~­
Only Percy can bring real jobs 
The false assumption that 
Illinois wouldn' t miss Sen. 
Charles Percy because of his 
international concerns as 
chairman of the prestigious 
Senate Foreign Relations 
Commitlee is and extremely 
unfortunate mislake. 
Contrary to this narrow-
minded view, Sen Percy's 
influential position in our 
government is of enormous 
imporlance to all citizens of 
I1Iinois as well as to those of 
every other state. World 
slability and life and death often 
rest on the d( "isions of his 
committee. 
Sen. Percy has tbe ex-
perience, the knowledge and the 
guts to iI:Iluence a foreign policy 
which is in the best interests of 
the United SlaLes and world 
peace. He bas not sold his vote 
to anoth.,.. country as bas bis 
opponent Paul Simon_ 
Students in the University 
community are seeking an 
education to prepare them-
selves for a full and productive 
life. As a trustee of the 
University of Chicago, founder 
of the Bell and Howell Fo",,!-
dation which has laken a special 
interest in education and a 
staunch supporter of 
educational appropriatior.6, 
Sen. Percy thr~ughly un-
derstands thi. educational 
concern. 
As recenUy as this past July, 
he was honored at sm-c by Iota 
Lambda Sigma for his support 
of vocational, technical and 
business education. 
Yes, Paul Simon is for 
education, but cerlainly no 
more so than is Charles Percy, 
wbo has far more clout. 
Moreover, Simon's best answer 
to provide jobs has been leaf 
raking and make-work 
government projects. Percy 
knows what it is that makes real 
jobs. 
Percy earned his way in the 
American free enterprise 
system. Percy slarted at the 
bottom, worked hard, educated 
himself and achieved great 
success as the president of Bell 
and Howell at age 29, the 
youngest corporate president in 
America at that time. And Paul 
Simon has the temerity to 
ridicule Percy for o.ing suc-
cessful in the business world. 
It is sad to see our student 
newspaper laking a narrow 
view of the world and makin" a 
recommendation as to who 
sbouId be our United Slates 
Senator on the basis of who 
mil!ht bring bome the most 
pou. 
II YtJu want to rake leaves ror 
a li, lng, vote for Simon. If you 
want a redl job and the op-
portunity for self-respect, vote 
for Sen. Charles Percy. -
H.H. Olson, Carbondale. 
I Support education by v?ti~g 
Ca Nov. 6, 1984, studen~ that Community Colleges and the fiCla~. This can be done most 
ha'le registered to vole will have Council for Advancement and effectively by havmg a high rate 
the opportunity to demonstrate Support of Education (as of voter turnout among students 
the strength of the student vote reported in the <?cL 24, . 1984 and by. perSistently 
by helping to determine.the vilal issue of The CbroOlcle of HIgher correspondIng WIth elected 
issue ol wbo will run the United Education) more than . 63.3 ?fficials .as to the importance g.f 
Slates for the next four years. percent of 1,006 . Amru:= ISSues Vllal to stu~ts !,nd !D 
The imporlance of voting in this polled said that aId to hil!her the future of this nation ID 
election becomes apparen., education should be raised, and general. 
readily and easily, wben one more than 6~ per~t f!,vor«;d 
realizes that votiog makes increases ID ftnanclal-ald 
public officials responsive to the programs for needy students. 
message-needs-ofstudents. This study documents the Cact 
The message that I am that most Americans support 
speaking of is that of the ' the message of students. 
American people in general. 
According to a study sponsored The message of students must 
b'y the American Association of be conveyed to our elected of-
Please show your support for 
the message of students by 
voting on Nov. 6, by reminding 
your Criends to vote and by 
informing your elected officials 
about the issues imporlant to 
students. - W~liam J. Good-
nIclt, StudenL Tru..Lee. 
Libertarians offer an alternative 
It's time to remember that 
there is an alternative to Ronald 
Reagan and Waller Mondale. 
Reagan bas been running on a 
campaign of free market 
economics and, to whatever 
limited extent Reagan has freed 
the economy, the result bas 
been a better economic climate. 
However I most Americans 
apparenUy also Ceel that 
Reagan is much more likely to 
lead the nation ioto a war, and 
for that reason they are very 
uncomfortable with his 
positions. 
In addition, although Reagan 
suppose<!iy stands for smaller 
government, be has aIs<; been 
i)ushing Big Brother in 1984: 
Compulsory prayer for children 
(nothing in the public schoo~ 
can be volunlary) and laws 
a~aiost abortion . Reagan's 
VIews on limited government 
seem rather limited them-
selves. 
At the beginning of the 
campaign, it seemed that 
Mondale's positions on the 
issues were merely the opposite 
of Reagan's in the areas of 
taxes, slate religion and war-
mongering. However, in the last 
debate he seemed determioed to 
sabre-rattle with the best of 
them. And although he claims to 
oppose deficit spending, it is 
clear that the tired mixture of 
state soCialism that the 
Democrats have been pushing 
since Roosevelt will not wash 
with the American people 
either. 
So what are we to do if we 
want less government without 
war and without some watered-
down version of Christianity 
sboved down (Jllr children's 
throats? Ch:105e the Libertarian 
Party. Presidential candidate 
David Bergignd and Senatorial 
candidate Stev~.o Givot will be 
00 your hallot on Tuesday, and 
they woo't lead us into war into 
Central America, will really 
lower your taxes, and willlteep 
the government off your backs 
and your children's hacks too. 
It's time to say "a plague on 
both your bouses" and vole 
Libertarian, for a change. -
GeaI'rey S. NathaD, AulslaDL 
Prores_, UapisUcs. 
Wiewpoint-
Shawnee Forest lands 
should stay undeveloped 
By Monly Tyner 
Student Writer 
The fate of one of Southern 
Illinois' most prized resources, 
its wiJd~mess areas, is under 
close examination by the 
National Forest Service. The 
res'.tlts of a Forest Service study 
could mean life or death for the 
few remaining primitive forest 
areas io Southern minois. 
The study, which will be 
released in December, will 
determine whether eight 
roadless areas in the Shawnee 
National Forest will receive 
protection under lhe 1975 
Eastern Wilderness Act. Those 
areas include Clear Springs, 
Bald Knob-ani! Ripple Hollow ID 
the southwest portion of the 
foresl, and Panthers Den, 
Murray Bluff, Garden of the 
Gods, Lusk Creek and Burke 
Branch in the southeast. The 
areas range in size from 1 ,ZOO to 
7 300 acres, and comprise 14.6 ~t oi the Shawnee National 
Forest's 261,454 acres. 
P I&cing the a reas under 
jurisdiction of the act would 
give them the strtctest 
protection available from the 
federal government. They 
would be closed to road con-
struction, lumbering, most 
mining activities and motol ' zed 
travel. The areas would remain 
open to hunting, fishing. 
camping, hiking and scientific 
study. 
Opposition to the act bas come 
from lumber and mining 
companies and some residents 
who favor development to 
improve the economies of the 
regions. They argue that har-
vesting trees and mining 
nuorsJl"r and silica would :n-
crease employment and bring 
money into Southern [llincms. .. 
While these arguments may 
be legitimate, they do not justify 
destroying part of an ever-
shrinking wilderness . The 
ecosystems of these areas are 
already seriously endangered. 
Development of these areas 
would destroy the natural 
beauty that thousands of 
visitors enjoy each year. 
The wilderness areas of 
Southern IUine s are an asset to 
the area. It would be a form of 
prostitution to put a price lag on 
their value. 
~etters----
McClure will support 
veterans scholarship 
I am writing this leUer in 
support of Gary McClure for the 
58th District Slate Senate seaL 
: support McClure because be 
believes the Illinois Veterans 
Scholarship should be rein-
slated. As an Air Force veteran 
just hack in the country from 
duty overseas, I discovered that 
Gov. Thompsc.1i and certain of 
his dupP.S in the stat~ Senate had 
managed to eliminate the 
rVs by telling half-truths, which 
are also half-lies, to the General 
Assembly. 
Thompson's people had a 
freshman Republican senator 
sponsor a House amendment to 
a bill, stuck in an e>qliration 
date onto eligIbility 
requirem.ents cf thP. IVS, thus 
retroactively taking away the 
scholarship from hundreds of 
I1Iioois servicemen and ser-
vicewomen who were depending 
on it for their education. 
All this happenea while 
Gary's opponent was in the 
legislature. Almost three and a 
half years have elapsed since 
Lhe axing of the IVS. What has 
his opponent done to bring it 
~~~t.:.;,~~r~e tvS"l:,~r~l~ 
veterans. 
The race for the 58th District 
seat vacated by the very able 
Ken Buzbee, the only legislator 
to catch Thompson's actions, 
will be very close and I urge all 
my fellow veterans to elect 
Gary McClure to the lllinois 
Senate Tuesday. Help keep up 
the tradition of a strong pro-
veteran senator in Springfield. 
- Michael Murk. Junior. Radio-
Television. 
Opinions best expressed 
by voting, not vandalism 
ltaybe President Reagan bas 
a good idea in allowing prayer in 
ptlolic schoo~. My fITSt prayer 
will be that the " Carbondale-
gate" attacks on the local 
Moodale-F..,."..." headquarters 
are not a sample of the 
pranksterisb tyranny we must 
submit to if Ronald Reagan is 
re-elected. We can ooly assume 
that these acts of trespass. 
robbery and vandalism are 
flOlitically motivated. Of course 
It can't be proven, Ile<:ause the 
tenon is super thick and even 
ffieswon'tgonear it. 
Maybe I'll just move to the 
Philippines or sucil democracy 
where the double slandard is 
painfully and physically obvious 
rather than just meddlesome 
and unorganized. Come on boys 
and gir~, let's express our 
opinions at the polls on Nov. 6 
rather than io some late night 
police report. _ Rob Dunla vPy, 
Lecturer, Art. 
Writers object to GOP flier 
We the undersigned strongly 
obje.,:1 te, the inclusion of !be 
eight-pag~ Rl!8gan campaign 
propaganda in the Nuv. 1 issue 
or t&e Daily Egyptian. 
Our objections are based on 
the following : \) The in-
~entand~iodication 
that it was a pajd political ad-
vertisement, 2) t.,,= 
disproportionate size of the 
. advertisement and 3) the 
sballow and educationally 
demeaning nature of lbe 
'presenlatioo_ - James Dyson, 
Graduate StDdent, PolIUcal 
ScieDce. Note: This letter was 
.I~ed by 11 oIIter people. 
DaUy Egyptian, November 5, 1984, Page 5 
Jackson County polling places set 
Polling place; for the general 
election will be open in Jackson 
County from 6 a .m. to 7 p.m. 
Tuesday. 
Polling places in Carbondale 
are as follows : Jst Precinct, 
Thomas School, SO!' North Wall 
SI. ; 2nd and 29th Precincts, 
Carbonda le Community Center, 
6IJ7 E . College St. ; 3rd Precmct, 
High Rise, South Marion and 
East Walnut s treets; 4th 
Precinct, Publi c Housin~ 
~~~~u~~tJ E~s~n6e;k s::~ ; 
5th Precinct, Eurma C. Hayes 
Center, 441 E. Willow St. ; 6th 
and 7th PreCincts, First 
Assembly of God Church , 
Almond and Willow streets ; 8th 
Precinct, Cburch of Christ, 1805 
W. Sycamore St.: 9th and 18th 
Precincts, Carbondale Com-
munity High School, 'Vest High 
Str""t; loth and 26th Precincts, 
8t. Francis Xavier, West Walnut 
Street ; 11th Precinct, Car-
bondale Towers, 810 W. Mill St. ; 
12th Precinct, Church of the 
Good Shepard, Orchard Drive ; 
13th and t4th Precincts, 
Epiphany Lutheran C/lurch, 
1501 W. Cbautauqaua St. ; 15th 
Precinrt , Parrish School. 
Parrish Lane; 16th Precinct, 
Western Heights Christia n 
Cburch, West Old Route 13: t7th 
Precinct, Grass Roots. Highway 
51 South ; 19th and 20th 
Precincts, Lakeland School, 
Giant City Blacktop ; 21st 
Precinct, Park Place East 
Dormitories, 6li East Park SI. : 
22nd Precinct, Newman CeDJer, 
715 S. Washington St.; 23rd 
Precinct, Grinnell Hall ; 24th 
Precinct, Evergreen Terrace; 
25th Precinct, Lentz Hall ; 27th 
Precinct, Glendale School, 
Route 51 North ; 28th Precinct, 
Senior Citizens High Rise, Old 
West Main. 
a:~ro~:: ~~f"~nt~~ 
Precinct, St. Andrew's gym-
nasium; 2nd Precinct, High 
Rise, Nortb 7th SI. ; 3rd 
Precinct, City Hall , 202 N. 11th 
St.; 4th Precinct, St. Peter's 
Church, 1512 Spruce; 5th 
Precinct. Housing Project , 
N9rth 17th Street ; 6th Precinct, 
Immanuel Lutheran Church 
library, 1915 Pine; 7th Precinct, 
Lincoln School , South 21st 
Street; 8th Precinct, Mur-
physboro Jr. High School 
woodworking shop, South 22nd 
Street ; 9th Precinct, Mur-
physboro Jr. Higb School 
gymnasium, 22no and Edith 
streets : 10th Precinct. Egyptian 
Electric Co-op, Old Route 13 and 
Highway 127; 12th Precinct. 
Recreation Building. Counlry 
Village Mobile Home Park. 
Polling places in Makanda : 
1st Precmct, Makanda Village 
Hall : 2nd and 4th Precincts, 
Makanda Township Fire 
Station; 3rd Precinct, Giant 
City School, BoskeydeU and 
Giant City Roan 
Polling places in other areas: 
DeSoto 1st and 2nd PreciJicts, 
DeSoto Village Hall ; Somerset 
1st Precinct, Jackson County 
Extension, Ava Blacktop ; 
Somerset 2nd Precinct , 
Volunteer Fire Station, 
Harrison Crossroads; Somerset 
3rd Precinct, Carruthers Middle 
School, Candy Lane ; Elk 1st 
Precinct, Elkville Town Hall ; 
Elk 3rd Precinct, Dowell Village 
Hall ; Bradley-Ava, Ava Town 
Hall ; Bradley-Campbell Hill, 
Campbell Hill Town Hall : 
Degognta, Town Hall ; Fountain 
Bluff Town Hall; Grand Tower, 
City Hall ; Kinkaid, Town Hall: 
Levan, Town Hall ; Ora, Town 
Hall ; Pomona, Town Hall ; Sand 
Ridge 1st Pree.inct, San<l Ridge 
Town Hall ; Sand Ridge 2nd 
Precinct, Gorham Village Hall ; 
Vergennes, Town Hall. 
PROJECT: Offer not bail-out 
Continued rrom Page 1 
people of Carbondale," 
The <:cst oi maintaining the 
demonstration center, which 
has drawn the most attention 
since the Solar Project made its 
offer to the city, would not be as 
great as many people seem to 
think., Richey said. 
"The house is obviously pretty 
energy efficient ," be said. 
" We've operated it at a very low 
cost." Estimations of lbe total 
~mc UNIY!RSITY' e 
IJt OO( tDHK I!Io'a-"AtlHtt50" I ...... 1111 !II 
Il'IIariop PO 
(5:45@$2.00) 8:15 
~Dou"I. • (5:45@S2.00)8:15 
I"-In the_rt PO 
(5:30@$2.00) 8 :00 
Tenor In the A!aIee • (6:00@$2.00) 8 :00 
_Films 
Student Center Audit<Xlum 
JAMES STEWART 
'''' A.l...YRED HITCHCOCIrS 
!REAR WfNDOW 
AUiIOnAUlNC GR.,\CE KELLY 
Tonight & Tuesday 
$1.50 7 &9:15p.m. 
Tbc compcIIlaa ponraIt 
oI.awomanwbo. 
"_edFofourrtnl, 
found. _ oI......w.,. 
CRQSS 
CReE~ 
with 
Mary Steenb •. lrgen 
Wednesday & Thursday 
$1.50 7 & 9:15p_m. 
cost of operating the facility 
have put it in the range of $120 
per month. 
Richey admitted, however, 
that if the demonstration center 
is taken over by a group such as 
the city's energy division, some 
~~~:'o~dlik~~tat!:n~ 
made. He said j.hat if the proper 
sort of improvements are made, 
they could be a part of the 
center's display of highly 
energy efficient ways to heat a 
home. 
A final decision o. the Solar 
Project's offer has not yet been 
made by the City Council. At 
previous concil meetings, 
howver, concern was voiced by 
council members and city of-
ficials about whether the city 
will be able to maintain its 
energy division in Lle future at 
its present state. The wisdom of 
expanding what may be a dying 
program has come under 
considerable question. 
Aisweek'SP1NACH . LASAGNE .w/salad $2.85 
Murdal. Shopping Center 
457~13 "Mod. from Scratch in the Back" 
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SIU INillAMIJ!:AL lPORTS 
6th Annual 3 Mile TURKEY TROT ! I ! 
ot Cross-Country Course 
Prizes include: 
· TURKEYS AND T -SHIRTSIII 
November 10, 1~ ." 1;00 p .m . 
Early reglltrotion fkGmmended . 
lLiGlaLI: SIUC Ituden" . 'POU'''' . 
facu lty and .toff Ith proper 1.0 . 
!5!tI" up by 1 :OOp.m . 
"I Ain't Mraid" 
C 'dale Halloween '84 
last chance to order 
your "official" ... 
T-Shirt ... . 6.00 
Gray, whll., purple. yellow 
JQr."Y . ... IO.OO 
whit. only (long .Ieeve.) 
.pecify 5, M. l , Xt 
send check by Nav. 7 to: 
Laat seen in the 
Leisure uploration 
Service (LES) office of 
the Student Recreation 
Center. 
~~~~~r lnfonJ'.ation coocerning 
. LES' whereabouts 
may be directed 
to the Leisure 
Exploration Service 
office M. TH 2-6p.m., 
:mdl~ 11a.mAp.m. 
New county hoard will face ~ough tax issue 
By Thomas Mangan 
Stall Wriler 
The Jackson County Board 
members Ihat are elected 
Tuesday will be looking lor a 
way 10 hold down spending 
without sacrilicing needed 
services. The candidates say 
they want to save the taxpayers 
money, out some regret iilat a 
tax increase will be necessary. 
In the 1st district, Republican 
challenger Bill Grob laces lirsl-
term incumbent D"",ocrat Roy 
Reim3:l. Both agree lbat taxes 
are a problem, bu~ Reiman 
takes a tight stance on how 
money should be spenl. " I'm 
against raising taxes 01 any 
kind, and I think there should be 
a freeze on raises for county 
employees. We need to bite the 
·bullet a while until things get 
better." Reiman said. 
Grab said that a tax increase 
is inevitable, because the State 
01 Illinois .aised the unem-
ployment tax levy lor Jackson 
County employees, and the 
money to pa~ the levy must 
come Irom somewhere. The 
increase only affects a small 
portion 01 the tolal tax bill, 
howe .... er. and Grob said he 
hopes the incruse can be 
spread out over a period 01 
years. 
REST.'NGING 
I~'PP'NG 
AC'assorlES 
,~~ .~($ CHRIS 
~' WARLICK 
"3 Hm. 529-2609 
Both candidates Irom the 2nd Blaney Miller said he too was 
District, Republican incumben~ not in lavor 01 a lax increase. 
Larry Lipe and Democratic "We have to do something to cut 
challenger Russell Elliott , down the increase and maybe 
agreed that a tax increase is spread it out belore it is 
undesirable. EUioll said that as linalized," Miller said. 
a property owner, he would like Howard Long, Slb District 
to see taxes levied in such a way incumbent, calls himsell a 
that the large tax burden on " balanced-budget Democrat" 
property owners could be sod says he will go along with a 
relieved. Lipe said that was a tax incre.qse "to pay the bills, 
great idea, but presdlt laws but not lor any new progrms." 
prevent county governments Natalie Trimble, incumbent 
from increasing tax rates, from the 6th District, said she is 
except through the property opposed to spending wilboul 
tax. great care, aDd lbat there is 
In the 3rd district, Republican basically no disagreement on 
~:~enf:Cu~~:S~~~:"~~l :!:~ ~~~t ~~~.;'nf~~~ 
Harry Browdy are a contrast in to believe that tax£:; must be 
ages as much as political raised," she5aid. 
philosophy. Browdy is 77-years- Anolber issue faCing the 
old, Bost is 23. Browdy con- Jackson County Board is the 
siders himself a conservative construction of a new jail. The 
when it comes to spending the Illinois Department of 
taxpayers ' money. Bast says Corrections has Il'-"ndated lbat 
that as a board member he improvements in the jail system 
would like to fmd oul firslband if be marie by Janauary 1986, but 
taxes are too high, and find a the type of jail to build and 
way 10 bring !hem down. where to put it have been suI>-
"Jackson County is L'le highest jects of debate. 
Reiman said he lbinks the 
stale is picking on Jackson 
County. Grob said that lbe jail 
will bave to be buill to meet the 
conditions set by IDOC. Grob 
added that he though! local 
'jail is a good idea . "We could 
sbare facilities with two or three 
counties that are in a similar 
situation," he said. 
Lipe said it will cost a lot of 
money not to build the jail. 
EUioll added that he doesn't 
have aU lbe solutions for the jail 
situation. 
Browdy sai1 the county 
should "go ahead and build lbe 
l·ail. We already own hall of t.he and needed, and it will free 
space in lbe courthouse." 
Miller and Trimble agreed 
lbat lbe county will bave to build 
lbe jail, but Miller said be 
believed the county isn't being 
given enough time to complete 
th~t~l.said if the 'ail isn ' t 
built, it will be vasJy more 
expensive to trans port 
prisoners to olber facilities and 
pay for lbeir upkeep. 
ta xed county in Soutbern 1---------------------.. lIlmois, and I think this is
chasing off business that miRbt 
want to move here," Bost sa ie. 
The 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th 
District candidates are all 
Democrats running unopposed. 
Fourlb District imcumbent D. 
f 
Monday's Dinner 
Special 
Steak & Lobster 
$15.99 
Ramada Inn 
ALL "16HT D.). SHOW 
7~ OtJ SI.91~ 160z Drafts 
$1.25 Guiness Stout 
A $1.50 Black & White HU5sians 
. iP 75cf Paul Masson Chablis 11 U./.. 9~ Amaretto Stone Sour 
S r~". 5~AppleSchnapps ~~6> ;' NO COVER ~ I 3000 W. Main C'da\e 1-.. 457·6736 ~..:> " 109 N. Washington Daily 1:15. 4:00, 6:30, 9:00 
APPLICA nONS FOR THE 1985·116 
ACADEMIC YEAR WILL BE AVAILABLE 
AT THE FOLLOWING INTEREST 
SESSIONS: Student Resident 
WEDNESDAY 
MONDAY 
TUESDAY 
TUESDAY 
THOMPSON POINT 
Assistant 
Application 
Process 
Begins 
NOVEMBER 7 
NOVEMBER 12 
NOVEMBER 13 
NOVEMBER 27 
NOWI 
6: 30p. m., Mae Smith. 105 
3:30p. m., Mae Smith, 105 
7:00p.m., Mae Smith. 105 
l:oop.m., MaeSmith,l05 
THURSDAY 
TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
SUNDAY 
NOVEMBER 8 
NOVEMBER 13 
NOVEMBER14 
DECEMBER 2 
4: oop. m. , Lentz Hall Dining Room IS 
7:oop. m., LEntz Hall Dining Room 15 
9: oop. m., Lentz Hall Dining Room 1.< 
9:oop. m., Lentz Hall Dining. Room is 
UNIVERSITY PARK 
THURSDAY 
SUNDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
SUNDAY 
NOVEMBERS 
NOVEMBERll 
NOVEMBER 14 
DECEMBER 2 
3:00p.m., Westmore Room, Trueblood Hall 
4:oop. m., Westmore Room, Trueblood Hall 
8:oop. m., We_Intore Room, Trueblood Hall 
4: oop. m., Westmore Room, Trueblood Hall 
IN ORDER TO QUALIFY FOR THE STUDENT RESlDENT POSITION, YOU MUST 
HA VE A CCUMULA TEll A TOTAL OF 56 SEMESTER HOURS AND HA VE IlN OVERAL.~ 
GRADE POINT AVER.~GE OF 2.5 BY THE DATE OF APPOINTMENT. PLEASE 
A TTEND AN INTERE~;T SESSION IN THE AREA!S) IN WHICH YOt! WISH TO 
APPLY, FOR ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS AND OTHER INFORMA TION. 
iMPOR TANT: YOU .MIl;l.IA TTEND AN INFORMA TION SESSION FOR EVERY 
AREA IN WHICH YOU WANT TO APPL Y. APPLICA TIONS WILL 
.Q&YBE AVAILABLE AT INFORMA TION SESSIONS. YOU MA Y 
APPLY AT MORE THAN ONE·AREA. 6-
""UNIVERSITY HOUSING ISAN Ef/UAL OPPORTUNITY AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER"" 
UnheniLY 
Houaina 
Daily Egyptian, November 5.1984, Page7 
WHY SHOULD YOU 
ISSUES 
Education 
B-1 Bomber 
ERA 
Defense Spending 
Nuclear Freeze 
Aid to Small Business 
$ for Job Progra\l1s 
Dear Members of the SIU COJTlmunity: 
Our country faces a fork in the road . 
KEN GRAY ' 
Strongly Supports 
Opposes 
Supports 
Cut by $100 
Supports 
Supports 
Supports 
RA 
HIS OPPONENT 
Supports New Cuts 
Supports 
No Position 
Sky's the limit 
Opposes 
Opposes 
Opposes 
One fork leads to continued record deficits and drastically increased spending 
without eliminating waste in the defense budget. This road classifies ketchup as a 
vegetable, continues tax loopholes to giant corporations, and cuts back school 
lunches. This road wants to curtail the Department of Education and eliminate the 
Pell Grants, Guaranteed Student Loans, and College Work-Study Programs, 
decreasing sociai security, weHare, and forcing small farplers, banks and small 
businesses into bankruptcy in record numbers. This fork in the road fails to 
negotiate peace with our adversaries, favors a policy of confrontation, and talks of 
"winning" a nuclear war, leading us into economic recession , while forsaking our 
minorities and aged. 
My road is more realistic. It believe3 Amerita is strong, proud and humane . This 
road understands the need to provide jobs for proud people who deserve only the 
ollPortunity to work hard for a decent day's wages, will secure the future for the 
elderly, and provide lower tuition and student aid, not bombs, to increase 
education. This road favors turning the American family farmer loose to feed a 
starving world where t\\lO billion people live in poverty. This road favors an 
America strong enough to negotiate and humane enough to know that we can 
never win a nuclear war. And this road favors fairness to all, regardless of sex, 
race, age, or economic status. 
My road is the road I ask you to travel with me. As an overseas combat veteran, 
I believe we can have a strong and free. America, while cutting waste out of the 
defense budget. The way to peace is strength through minds. The cost of just one 
outdated B-1 bomber is $248 million, while th' _ntire college work-study program 
nation wide is only $340 plillion. This is just one example.of the hard ch"ices to be 
made. I favor the choice of a strong defense through jobs and minds. . 
I offer you twenty years of experience in Congress to get this country on trace 
again . But I need your help, support and vote on Noveplber 6th. 
PlieS. DaDyEgyptian,November5, I .... 
Sincerely, 
Ken Gray 
Paid for by Kl?n Gray for Congress, Paul Gray, Treasurer 
VOTE 
Tuesday. November 6 
BALPH DUn 
For State Senate 
There's no substitute for experience 
DUNN IS THE RIGHT P£R5ON FOR THE STAn SENAn 
"Rolph Dunn is our kind of legislator . An indeper.dent 
thinker who s tudies the problems fOcing Illinois a ud 
responds to them intelligently and openingly , he has 
been a good state Jepresentotive for 12 years and would 
be a good ~tate senator .... he is truly C! statesman in on 
era of self .serv:ng coreerists ... Dunn is cut from the 
classic model of the successful busine-ssmon who 
devotes his later yeors to public ~ervic.e and is beholden 
to no one. Dunn ... is the better candi~o1e for state 
senote." -Southern III/noision Editor ial '0122/ 84 
DUNN FOR ST A TE SEN A TE 
"Ralph Dunn hos the b<ttter credentials and qualifications 
of the two candidat.s. His yeors of serving in tho Illinois 
House of Representatives should a llow him to make a 
smooth trans itian to the state senote and g ive him the 
abil ity to become on ef'9Ctive senator. " 
-Dally Egyptian Editorial 10130184 
DUNN NAMED LEGISLATOR OF THE YEAR 
"Many people soy they support education . A few work 
for better public education , but only the best and the 
brightest achieve lasting results. Rolph Dunn is among 
them. He earned our vote, our support of his candidacy , 
and deserves to be called Outstanding legislator." 
-IEA-NEA News Release 10124184 
"Cunn is a conservative with a record of outstanding 
constituent service complied during 12 years in the 
House of Representatives. That record contrasts 
markedly with the rather limited experience of his 
oppenent. -St. louis Globe-Democrat 10121184 
'iwelve year state Representative Ralph Dunn is 
attempting to move to the upper chamber ... . on the 
basis of his record and experience in the legislatur. , 
Rolph Dunn deserves election to the Senate ." 
-St. loul. Post-Dispatch Editorial 10131 184 
Paid for by Ralph Dunn Campaign Committee 
John Gilbert Chairman 
.. ------------~--~~ 
Recent Monsoons 
caused extensive 
.in the basement at 
NALDER S1IRIO'S 
ISLAND STORE. 
(715 S. University) 
facilitate cleon up &' remove damaged 
..... 'melrcl'arldi'.e NALDER STEREO is conducting a 
Sole. Most items are in parfecl condition . 
some has sustained bax damage. All corry a 
WARRANTY_ If you purchase 
.""mEtrcl~ar,dis .. during the FLOOD SALE & it foils to perform 
due to water damage NALDER STEREO will replace it 
new merchandise if returned wilhin 3 days with original bax & 
MANY ITEMS HAVE BEEN SLASHED BelOW DEALER COST_ 
need to move approximately 75% of our stock merchandise in 
"'_'M'~'" to cleon' up the mess. Because we need to move merchandise we will 
not toke layaways or trade ins on sale merchandise_ 
GOING ON NOW 
ONLY AT THE ISLAND 
!llfIHlT" -- ' .. 5 Sat ~~fIilHoun : ''''Mon-Frl 'r:OOO£O~ 529-~757 
ON THEA 549-1501 
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Women's League leader sa ys" 
women won't vote collectively 
~y Sarah Rohrs Ilut, she added, "if women 
Stall Writer wanted to work together and 
vote together to make a specific 
Women probably won' t m~e . point, they have that ability," 
lhat much d,fference In Klamsaid. 
!!'~r~ ~i~!i~~':;':O:ri People indirectly give 
d if messages wben they vilte, K1am the ticket - but they coul ' said. Politicians don't always 
they wanted to, says Gayle 'realize these messages unless 
KJam, president of the Jackson 'they are obvious, but Dumbers ~~ ~~~ of the League of of voters can make an im. 
The OOmIDauon of Ferraro as 
Walter Mondale's running r"ate 
was exciting for a while, but " at 
nrst blush. I would say. no it's 
not going td make one bit of 
difference when it comes time 
for people to vote." K1am said. 
" The vice-presidential can· 
didate is not who people vote 
for. " 
Women have the potential to 
create a voting bloc. K1am said. 
Women have been the majority 
of the population since World 
War II , and since 1980 have 
represented a majority of the 
voting populations. 
But whether or not they will 
use those numbers collectively 
is anoUler matter and " at this 
poiiit, I don' t see as they wur;" 
she said. 
'True . 
or 
False 
pression. 
A high voter turn-<lUt in an 
election te11s politicians that 
people are interested in them, 
she said. If a politician gets a 
high percentage of the voles in 
,an area, that politician sbould 
be concerned with the issue; 
that the voters are concern • .d 
with, she said. 
On that point alone, people 
should get out and vote, she 
said. 
K1am has been in the League 
of Women Voters since 1974 and 
president for two years. The 
League, sbe S'lid, developed 
from tbe The National 
\merican Women's Suffrage 
.....,.,iation. wbich fought for 
Nomen'~ ",ght to vote. 
The League, however I is not a 
women's group per se. sbe said. 
GARY 
but a f!I'Oup which is concerned 
with ISSUes that affect the 
:>opulation as a wbole. 
"Women have tended to vote 
w·thout knowing much ahout the 
is>ues. a1thoug!. they had some 
concerns," Klam said. 
Certain questions have had 
different priprities for women 
than they do for men, she said. 
Women have always been 
more concerned ahout peace 
and historically have not 
wanted the United Stales to 
intervene in wars, she said. This 
is probably because women do 
not want to lose their husbands 
and sons. she said. 
Women have also been more 
concerned with a stable 
economy to elevate the quality 
of life in the borne, she said. 
Even though men a nd women 
. usually have different concerns. 
people tend to vote more for the 
candidates who best represent 
their economic interest. 
Often what a politician says is 
not the same as what be or she 
does in ofr,ce. K1am said. 
People have '0 look at. what the 
politicians have done in the 
past. not just the token things of 
what !bey say. or how !bey look. 
she said. 
~","'m'"",,, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·Pay Only. ~ 
~ 56.99 § ~ ~ ~ ~ 
For A 
Q UA TRO 'S CHEElY 
DEEP PAN 
M EDIUM PIZZA 
With J Item. 
2.LARGE. J 6 oz. 
8oHles' of Pepsi 
AND 
Topped off w ith 
FAST, FREE 
Delivery '/;II~/III"\~\~ 
- (No other coupon. volid) bplr_ln _ .... 
,.. , -. --:,. -. 222 W. Freemon • 
,.. [J~ni Compul Shopping Cente. ; t~ f 549-5.326 ~ .
, '\ '\ 
If Reagan wins , wa would 
be betta r off with a 
Republica n In tha U.S. 
House. 
Fala.. "ppro~rlatlon 
blUa. !hoM allOwing apen. 
ding for nMCIed projecta. 
mu.t p rJllnat. In the 
HauN. not with the "'-al· 
clint Md not In the Senate. 
Th. Houa. I. .olldly 
DI-.tIc Md will remain 
McCLURE 
ao attw the Hoftmber 1IIc· .. 
tlon. Thla La the __ that 
we Clnnot eIfonI to Mnd a 
mlnortty party f"ahIM" 
member to CongrMe " tIIie 
crftlcal ttn.. 
(PoId .o< by _ Ken aroy 
to ContrNe Cwnmttt .. , 
Open 
Mon·F,. 
7:3OA.M.-6I'.M. 
IDOW .. , Walnut Sol. 9A M. -6P.1tr 
Enlargement 
Special 
8 x 10 Color R~rlnll 
O nly $3,50 
-
1I0. '26. &'S5mmColor ...... _ 
---"'COUPON---
I "P;' Flash Foto ~~ I 
I Ofcfc O~~ ... I 
I I. Nollmllon rolls p..-coupot' l. 
I 2. Good thru 
I November 10, 1984 I 
I J . Cannot be used with II 
I Other coupon. I .011 Color ",Int ...-... 1 
_In our 1Ao~. I 
t
l (Color Negotlvlt Film Only) I 
11',1,,1»11 .. 11_ ! 
----------
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DEMOCRAT 
STATE SENATE 
EFFECTIVENESS FOR NOW AND THE FUTURE 
AN SIU GRAD WHO IS 
RIGHT ON THE ISSUES: 
- Increased Education Funding 
and Lower Tuition 
-Economic Development and 
Job Creation 
-Protecting the Environment 
ENDORSED BY: 
-Congressman Paul Simon 
- Senator Ken Buzbee 
for STRAIGHT DEMOCRAT 
PUNCH 106 
for GARY McCLURE 
-Represenfative Bruce Richmond Pa,d tor by McClure for State Senate Conmltee 
---·Campus CJ3riefs,--- THE ANSWER 
CUT YOUR 
UTILITY 
BILLS UP 
TO 30%! 
MONDAY MEETI GS: Flag 
Football Pl~yof(, women's and 
men's A - 4 :>.m., men's B -
4:30 p.m .. Re.creation Center 
158; Harper Ani!el Flight. 6:30 
p.m., Student Center Iroquois 
Room : Saluki Saddle Cillb, 6:30 
p.m., Student Center ; Blacks in 
Communications Alliance, 7 
p.m., Communkations 1046; 
Mid-America Peace Project, 7 
p.IT •. , Student Center Activity 
RJOm D; ClI'cle K Club, 7 p.m., 
Student Center Meeting Room 
A. 
TUESDAY MEET INGS: 
Public Relations Student 
Society of America, 7 p.m., 
Student Center Orient Room. 
A PRESENTATION of the 
latest line of Sony video 
equipment will be held at 7 p.m. 
Monday in Communications 
1022. 
THE SOCIETY (or thp Ad-
vancement of Maflngeme-nt will 
conduct a seminar OIl top .level 
:nanagement at 7 p.m. Monday 
in Student Center Ballroom A. 
REAL ESTATE Appraisal, an 
Adult Education Class, begins 
ht7 p.m. Monday in Lawson 131. 
More information is availJlble 
(rom the Division of Continuing 
Education, 536-7751. 
THE LEAR ING Resource 
Center is offering the following 
workshops: lI,troduction to 
Inslructional Evaluation, !HO 
a.m ., Monday ; E valuation 
Techniques for Improving In· 
struction, 11-0000, Tuesday; 
Microcom!!-uter Applications (or, 
Christian concert to pe held in Marion 
Farrell and Farrell and 
~:~ ~~d ::~:'o~p~~ 
Center, courtesy of Jesus Solid 
Rock Concerts , at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday. 
Both groups have a"hieved 
and maintained long-standing 
su~cess ' ~ nd ha ve recei ved 
numerous awards in the 
Christian music field . They 
have appeared in concert on 
'College campuses , fairs , 
festivals and amusement parks 
in the United States and Europe. 
1kkets may be obtained in 
advance at GospeJand Books for 
$6, or at the door for $7 
llam - 3pm Mon.-Sat. SALAD 
112 Chopped Steak . . . . 1.99 BAR 
16 Jr. Sirloin .. .. ... 1.99 ." extra 
13 or 8 ~irloin Tips .. . .. 2.99 with 
Soup 'nSalod •• 2.99 lunch 
Soup \, Sondwlch .. • 2.49 specials 
'n Ib. Hamburger,Fri .. ,Drlnk • . 2.99 
MoncIaI.!. $oMlor Cltlun Day 
Senior Citizens receive a 20" 
discount on any purchas .. 
excluding advertised specials. 
Mon-Thu ... 119 RlbeYe •.. • .•. __ 2 for 8.99 
14 N_ yorit Strip _ • .. . 5.99 
112 Chopped Steak . . .. 2 For 7.99 
II Siulin Sirloin ...... 4.99 
All Nov_ 5th-10th 
~ 
&rrTralfe/s 
PIIOUDL Y ANNOUNCU ••• 
T"E OPE"I"G OF OUR "EWEST OFFICE 
LOCATED I" DOW"TOW" CARBO"DALE 
eFULL SERVICE TRAVEL AGE"cY 
epICK-A-GIFT REDE""IO" CEIITER 
eTRtlVEL GIFT S"OP 
e PLE"n OF FREE "ARKI"G 
IOO-UI-TRIP 
3 CONV~NIENT LOCATIONS: 
21 N. 11th It. 
~684-5500 
Wlllr.- Co. Airport 
~_/-.tn 
997-2358 
,.. L IIIIftoIa A_ 
c:.rIoonIIoole 
529-5511 
lnStruction, 2-4- p.m., Wed-
nesday. Workshops are held in 
the LRS Conference Room . . 
CLASSES IN lsshinryu 
Karate will be conducted (rom :; 
to 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at Lewis School in 
Carbondale. Registration will 
hP hpld Nov. MI 
BAHQUETS 
PARTIES 
RECEPTIOHS 
684-2200 
"7~jJ'f1-
ISA OUElI 
~
rHE QUESTION 
WHAT CAN 
MAGNnlC 
INTIRIOR STORM 
WINDOWS DO? 
J." TIMII CHIAPIII IMAN 
MOlT IIPLACIMINT WIN-
DOWI U~ to lIN nMII AI 
If'nCTIVi AI AWMINUM 
.1lOUU 
~I / - -~ ~DeSoto 
tinting & coating 
~,,* .... ....afO~ 
M1ATLOUAMD~IU.lTIlJIII.aIII.ftlA • 
...... ft .. l1ON 
........ """"" ..... 
QUICJt~NTAUAT1ON 
MNMSA.V~ .. 'Mtn~DoIIIM.artfIIIN. 
IUIDIHTW 01: CCIMMSIOAl. ,,*,ACl 01: 
........... call Steve Rishel 
"7-254' 
___ oeuo,,~ 
-" .... 101 KIM STREET 
t:]UALlTY SERVICE 
SlWfD~1M:IlEIJ 
rrGE/Ullll MISSAII twiTS AIWlMrESSIIMfS 
GET YOUR 
CAR READY 
Now is the time to prepare for the cold 
weather ahead. Come in to our factory' 
authorized Service Department for an oil 
change. antifreeze check. plus a com· 
plete maintenance checkup. Be kind to 
your car - make a service aopointment 
today! 
MAJOR MOTION 
The American Ta 
BACARDI 
75«; 
Happy Hour 11 :30-8:00 
4o¢ Drtlfts 
t2.00 Pltche,. 
H4 LOwENBRAu 
704 ·Seagrams", 
75¢ Jack Daniels 
_ .. _ ! .!.~ ___ . ___ .~.e~~~_~~~~ ........ _ ....... . 
ON SPECIAL ALL DA Y & NIGHT 
Chivas 
Regal 
75e 
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Incumbents fare well in straw poll 
Incumbents fared well in a 
straw poll last week in GE-C 205, 
Innovation for the Con-
temporary Environment, laken 
by mstructor Larry Busch to 
"see bow the students of a 
Midwestp.rn university compare 
with national results. It 
In three sections of the course 
in rreative problem solving, 
about 600 students gave Ronald 
Reagan and George Bush a 
lantlslide victory over Walter 
Mondale and Geraldine Ferraro 
and several wri te-in candidates. 
said Carolyn Foxx, a faculty 
member helping Busch with the 
class this semester. 
Reagan ano Bush received 400 
votes to Mondale and Ferraro's 
189. Other candidates getting 
votes were Busch, Snoopy and 
Frank Zappa . 
10 a ctose race for the U.S. 
Senate. a fine line divided in-
cumoont Charles Percy and 
U.S. Rep. Paul Simon. PP.rcy 
was awarded the Senate seat 
with 303 votes, while 273 went to 
Simon. Votes also went to 
Busch, President A100rt 30mit 
and Snoopy, Foxx said. 
Students were also asked to 
Dear Members of the slue Family: 
choose three of 12 listed 
p':-;:~~~~ilc!! they .:onsidered 
The lop five topics students 
were concerned with were 
nuclear threat, unemployment,. 
national and world economy, 
toxic waste and quality of 
education. Foxx said. 
She said abortion was low on 
the list, as was sexual and racial 
discrimination. Other topics 
).hat made the survey were 
druuk driving, lost or missing 
children. social security and 
foreign affairs meddling. 
A gift of blood may mean a gift of life to someone close to you. 
The SIUC family has a long tradition of being generous to those 
in need. Mobilization of Volunteer Effort (MOVE) and Arnold Air 
Society are cosponsoring the Red Cross Blood Drive from 10:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. on November 5·9 in the Student Center Ballrooms. 
Giving blood is a simple thing to do. It takes only about 45 minutes 
to give so that others may live. 
Please help maintain our community·blood supply. Someone will 
be very thankful you did. 
Sincerely, 
- - -I] - . 
~lIla. 
2 HAPPy HOURS EVERYDAY! 
LIVE JAZZ 
With 
The Rick MCCoy 
Trio 
N. Washington 457-3308 
~!!I!!D!l!1m"!I!I!!I 
GRADUATING EITHER FALL 1984 OR SPRING 1985?!? 
HAVE YOU APPUED FOR GRADUATION!!! 
IF NOT, PLEASE APPLY lMMEDlA TEL Y! ! ! ! 
APPUCA nONS ARE AVAILABLE AT ADMISSIONS AND 
RECORDS-.. ·RECORDS SECTION. 
APPUCA nONS MUST BE FILLED IN AND FEE MUST 
BE CLEARED AT THE BURSAR'S OmCE.BEEQBf. 
FORM IS ~ TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS. 
APPLY IMMEDIA TEL Y! ! ! ! ! ! 
TRI CROICIIS eLlA. 
THE PAST 
THE FUTURE 
TCHITT/CO ••• ISS 
Paid for by the Patchen for Congress Commin .. 
Page U , Oally EgypIIan, NovemberS, 1Y14 
I 
C'DALE DISCOUNT HOUSING. I 'fli .fj. d I bdrm. furn. aPl., 2 bdrm. fum. 1e 5 .Ieye.. apt.; air, 'w. be8~absolutely DO 
. . (1,5 ~ 1 _ _ ~'-lk-I-CY-(;CLE-G-S-B-~-';-ina-P-~-hme-. 26-_="2-3-spd-cl-.J • ~~ ~d. R~lrJ ~~e:a: 
IS IT TRUE yOU can buy jeeps for 
~ ~ts1h~y~· ~~~~: 
~ ~~'.~~: .. ' ....•• • . 1481AaS6 
1900 VW DlESEL. Good ~tidition , 
S3OOO. Phone 833-2257. 
35 'Mi>G ·vw· iiugs . greal~~ 
~. ~4~!~8wilh new molDr. 
. . .....••.....•.. . . .. .• 1463AaS7 
UI79 TOYOTA CEUCA, s-sm. 
~l1:~ier~o=o~I~.-FM 
i97i · ·V.w:·· i;TAi'fONW=~ 
~!y~!\'fJ,.~~=. wDrk 
i!i80 ' 'HONDA: . 'CiVic; 'l67,= 
hatchback, good condition, 9IIU262 
after. 2p0l· .......... ... . 1678AaS8 
:,.~~tY~~, sC::~Ac~.~ 
cassette. 3S mpg, 70,000 miles, 
ex~ent.~~.~,.$:340(t~ 
'68 DODGE DART, slant 6 cyl. 
~of.~liOO, "~= 
wort., best oller. ~. week· 
.lays. 457-l1934 nights, weekends. 
MUSTANG'ii iii.i.Ci<' 74 1::~ 
AM·FM cassette. Exc. cood. New 
~..J:.t.~~. Best oller. 
••••••••••• .. . .. •..•••• 1lI36AaS8 
RONDA CIVlCt: Engine, 1m :;'i"~:'i=S2000~iJgipeed, 
.. . . .. ................ . 189lAaS7 
~= v~'g.!.J980r.i..p1r·~~ 
celIeot CooditiOD, must sell. "'100 
Ir; l motor S110. Bilte" motor lo8~r EFFICIENCY APARTME/I>TS MI ' SI45. Call r.4!1-651J(davsl FOR renL Lincoln Village A~. otorcyC" ; Ir:===:...:::;;:-:..=::.c-_-;:--, ~"':~::tS ~.CI1f~ 
-:-81 HONDA CM 400 E, gT".at SIlapo, ~~' ...•. . . . ........ 1281.BaS8. 
electric start and manJ8g extras. ONE BEDROOM. Partially lur • 
. ~~t.~ .. ~o~o . s:: .. 1!;16Ac57 Disbed, 2U E .Freeman. $140 
75 YAMAHA XS 650 good con- month. 5~1539. 
dilion, runs excellen~ w·fairing, 3' iioiiM: . C:LOSt· . TO . ~~ 
$4SO or best oller. CaU4S7-4276. Good neighborhood, carpet, air . 
MUST ' .. SEi..CGRAi:iU~'lf. For rent now. 5~1539. 
tinnda CB3SO runs tood, new iiRA:i-io" 'NEW " 2' " b~~: ~~. ~:~ .~~' ... ~&rif~ ~c:ll!'g:.~~t pets. Cable 
SOUND CORE, ONE year an· 
~v~~~e'inNa:: ~ro~.pn~~ 
reasonable oller refused. PA 
rentals " s:a les, recordi~ studios 
715 S. UniVersIty. on the Island. 
457·5641. Rent., own & cons~~ 
GIiii'AR " i'EA~R:" 6 y!'3rs 
experience. Rock, Jazz, clasSical. 
=~: improVISation. theory. 
PAlIKlOWNI 
WXURY APARTMENTS 
.... _Plokwla .... Available Nov: l 
SPAcious" 2' 'ilEiiROO~~; 
=~,2!.?~:24 unit ~~ 
insuJat:t":"'lan!e ~ with 
dining area. No pets. 549-3973 
morrungs best 
.•.. ... • ... . . . . .. . .. . .. 146SBa57 
CARTERVILLE. 2 BEDROOM. 
Froot <led<, backyard, parking. 
Small pelokay. ~1539. 
.. .. .. ..... . . ........ . . 2346Ba67 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom apt . near 
I ~4~-&'af,r:61~ required .. 
........•.............. IS02BaS6 
~~E ~:c~~<JOM i'fis;X:~f;~ 
neighborhood. ~2199. Ask for 
Steve. 
•••.•••.•••••..•••••••. ISOlBaS6 
~~y ~=~,~~ c:: 
near i(m;;er West. lease. 457-4747 or54s=6~. 
..... . ........ . . ... . .•. 1S09Ba61 • 
~I~~t: (~~~~t l~e)3 
~4:ths'?'&~~o~ ':.ndo~ 
utilities inc. Available NOV"l.25. 
~Im. 
....................... I666Ba6S 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
Close ID cam~, beat paid by 
~~~~S29-~~rJ;~~rty 
. . ............... . ... . . 1_63 
2 BEDROOOM APARTMENT, S05 
~~r~~~~ 
262L 
•...•••••.•••••.••••.•• 1S03Ba62 
H!~~~: 
Lease to1!i.,·f J!l'derred. First " 
wt mos. rent at ~ mo. No nets. 
4S3-S1S7 or 549-8017. 
2 ' iloiOC 'APT:'~~~ 
X~bJ"'~edis, o~~ ~ 
457-0339. 
MoViNii:' 'MUST 'SiJii~ 
:i:::: ~-=~c::~~: 
~SS04. 
..... ... .. ... .. . . .... .. 167lBaS6 
CARTERVILLE EFF. APART· 
MENTS. furnished, all utilities 
~~~~ncy, Rt 13 
QUiET ADi.ii:i' i..iViNG·.l~ 
obo:5~~: .. ...... .. . 1611OAa59 Is:.:=====""-------, 
900 sq. ft . plus 2 bedrooms, 
air ",,~. patIo ur balcany. 
lijjlited aII·street parl<!ng, 
=:Te'Wt:.;:t:lnd 
ac.rocss from Memorial Hospital at 
413 W. Mainil this well buift brick apartmento 'en; exceptj~di 
ulilities . Gas beat aM " 
=:..g~o!.=tmeDLY ~~~~~J:..~ ~' .. . .... . ......•.. • . I~I IL:-O-la-l!~~-I-ta-t-~-0-&n-ESS-4~-U-.~-. AL ;U;-ter--' 
~~Y~CE~~. ~e;;: ~,~ 
mL 120 W. StereD aM eq. S135O. 45S- ~ p:~: .................. 1SOlAlS6 
~' ....... ..... ....... I758Aa60 =.~~I~~llty 
BLUE FIESTA '78. Excellent ...... . .... ..... . .... .. 1646AfS6 
condition, Alpine .tereD. New " HOW TO MAKE the Dean's 
b'aDSmi.6sioo. Call Betty at 549- Ust" 24 pg. booIdet 54. 310 E . 
~71S .............•...... 176lAa6S ~",8e ... :~.~~~~~~: .. ~e~ 
JENNY'S ANl'IQUES AND Used 
Carbandale Cllnle. 
.... ~ . .... ...... ....... 1673Ba63 
=ter.~!Oa~"f. 
Prime location across from 
~ease. ~ u~d.M~ 
ONE' . iiEDROOM: . Ftii£r~ 
~es,·~~~=~ 
couple or 'Cduate stUdeDt SZ2S /;;.l;'T.th. vailable November S. 
..... . .... ..... ........ 1lI35BaS8 
CAR!!ONDALE. 2 BEDROOM, a· 
~~"f: shaded area. 549-3375 or 
cbf..i..E oiSCOUNT 'HO=~ 
bdrm. furn. bouse, 3 btIrm. lurn. 
house, 4 bdrm. fum . house Air. 
~t~~·~=~!:"r,; lWei 
13 West. Call 684-414S. 
TOP' . C'OALE ' . i..OCATI'o~~ 
=~::.·~5~~=: 
house. Absolutely DO pets. Call 684-
4~4S' .... ....... ........ 133OBbS8 
MURPHYSBORO, FURNISHED 
OR unfurniabed 2 bdr .• washer· dry~. No sJ'l1s. Adult 
~ .... :I~~~: .... 288J'334BbS8 
3 BDRM. MODERN S02 N. Helen 
near Armory. Avauable Nov. I, 
furnished, $ISO month each. Woulo 
rent on per persoo basis . 
........... . ..... . .... . 230lBbS9 
5 BDIlM. 2 girls, 2 s.:\f' need I 
~oreuciJ.l~=th. a utilities 
. ...... ................ 2302BbS9 
~~~=~S(~~c;,; 
pets, reasonable rates. r.4!H808. 
. ..... . ...... . .... . ..... 2309Bb60 
OFF S. 51, 3 bedroom, 1 and one-
half hath, newer borne. Attached 
garage, custom kitchen, flJ'eplace, 
C8!1!"ted, central air, stove " 
refngerator. Over 1 acre lot, Dear 
~~~~o~~=iDTr~V=: 
YOUR " o'yiil" 'Fiiit'ffl~~ 
~~'or~~iam~ 
Priced affordable ror 3 or more 
~ns. Call Woodrulf today. 457· 
THE' pRiVA:cy 'OF" a 'hd':~~ 
~~~u~i~~r~c1l-
boodale. Heal pump, I and one-ball 
='m~~~~ICOUDtry set· 
. ... . ...• . ............. 1442Bb67 
~:~!.~~\~ ~~ 
2318 or 453-5:121. 
........ .. ........... .. 1660BbS8 
CARBONDALE 3 BDRM. bouse • 
~. Basement, gas, beat, DO 
C1r ~J::. or wat.erbeds. 457·SC8 
: ' 'BEDRooM' 'WITH" ~= 
~~~cre~t~~~: 
~~.~ble immediately. 
. . . ....• .............. . 1513BbS7 
SMALL 1 ROOM, Iumisbed, floo 
~OW:::~~c beat 319 
i" iiEDROOM' 'HOUSE I~B": 
subleaaed, Dec. 15 ID May IS. S2SO 
mo. plus utilities. 457-7978 . 
.............. ... .... . 1749Bb60 
$175 PER MONTH. Two bedroom. 
near Golden Bear. ~39S7 or ~ 
1118 
. ...... ...... . ... . . 17S2Bb59 
2 BEDROOM. CLOSE ID campus.' 
Cable available. $2OO-mo. S29-4301. 
.... . ... . .... . .. ....... ISl2Bc72 
SUBLEASE MY NICE 2 bedroom 
~ c:.,m:=,;. ~. e:£~= 
. ..... ..... .. ... ..... . . 1S20Bc73 
~R~;u~~\~ 
ex~bea.t:~~:af"':"l~ 
· ~~~'bIi~!1abl~&1l 
529-4444. 
• • • . •. • .• ••. •. . • ..• •.•.. 22S7BcS8 
~ ~;l\:i~mccoidir.:. 
'fl:"" lawn, parking. No pets. ~ 
...... .... .. • ... . .. •... 2307Bc64 ~~~~~'¥a~: 
go Smiles. Mt-4m. 
EffiCiency Apartments 
401 E. Call'!p-457·7403 
405 E. College-457 ·5422 
500 E. College·529·3929 
~ ... I .. _I .. tet. 
2051. Meln 
NEWLY REMODELEDu,J,,:::.l rr=====~======-m~~«~ 
"- A-<:, -.'y DO pela . r.49-ZIIII « ~ 
0... II. IOCIIiI Apta.. 
furnished 
Swimming Pool 
Laundry FocIllti .. 
Tennl. Court 
eo.W.nlent Location 
S3S1. 
~------------"'I ....................... 231SBc56 
1_, NICE 2 bdr., furnuti'u AC, FOR SALE uR .- m Cobden-Iar£I! 4 hr. home with loft • 
..-wv.. S275 mo.lI3S-4IIIO. 
.......•... . ...... ..... 17S4Bb60 
, NEWLY REMODELED S room 
~ ... ~. 1oca1jon, $1115. ern· 
. .... . , .. . .. . .. .... .... 1K711b62 
,=-~~=.p1US ·ties. 
· ...•••••...• . • •••.•.••. Z34411c56 
KNOI.I.CBST IBITALS' 
•• 1 •• 12 ...... .., .... , 
Air tonCIlllan & Natural 9"'" 
co~.country living 
5 mllea W. on Old 13 Rt. 2 --tlnt-.... . 
...... ca-toc.....,. . 
~-... ~ II~======~~~~======~ furnished .... Untumlshe.1' CDNrACl' 
BIgger 308 W,Cheny IIOYAL ..... ALI 
2&3 402W. 0aI< ... ~.. 
hdraom 6OtN. AI"" ...... &MDiIII_ 
=~ ~ R--aH fII'Ic*I. fum. 
205 N. Sprl_ ale. d.an. good 1ocatIans. 
NO PETS 
"''''''MNa7I 
~R~':n, I~ .. ~~ 
boniIaIe. Mobile home parlt. 451· 
~~~.5 p:m: ......... 2345Bc67 
NEWLY REMODELED. 12xSO. 2 
or 3 bedrooms. Phone 549-2938 or 
52!H1331. 
. .. ... . .... . . .......... 2349Bc67 
CARBONDALE. BRAND NEW 
=~'1:f~"'v:lh,g!= ~ia~"'1'o ~un~~Rea=~ 
rates. Cable, air. S29-5878 or ~ 
4431. ....... .. ....... . .. 1925Bc57 
MOBILE HOME AT DeSo~, IOXSO. 
~~~~~~~: :; 
EXTRA NICE 2 bdrm. 2 balb. 
f~shedri< 9'~I~~ =~: ~vera'r '" choose from . No pels. 
54~91. 
oNt· ·BEDRooM· .~~~ 
rent. I and one-hall miles N. 51. no 
pels, $125 a monlb . Call 451-4145 . 
............... . . .. ... • 1523Bc59 
IOXSO 2 BEDROOM., air co .. 
mtiooing\ new fW'llitce. Tied I'jown 
& underpmned. l2x16 wooden deck. 
well insulated. low utility bills. 
Quiet country locatio.. $135 8 
moolb. Call 867·2346 arter 5~ 
.. .... 
, 
, 
I 
.1. 
I 
·1 M'iiiiu"*1 ~ 
; -r~ l~ SAUl 
I r lt£l ..... ' . U r;;;;;:; V 
r= 
~ 
If Room. 
LARGE, FURNISHED ROOM.. 
close '" campus. All utilities in-
cluded in rent, 549-3174. 
iiTiLi'iitii iNCLUDED: \~~ 
mooth in a 4 bedroom bouse. ClOse 
~&"2128.shopping. can 529-
iiXiiiA·ROOMi.·TAKE i,rr!.~ 
yoor rent wilb a DE classified. 
...... . . . . ... ........ . . 8062Bd60 
Roommat .. 
1 PERSON TO share 2-bdrm apt. , 
spring·summer. Great location. 
reasonable rent 529-2815. 
.. •.. ........... . ...... 1685Be58 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
~~~.; ~&rrB:::'d,Sbis&: 
6708. 
TiiREE;·cooi."DUDE.'i ~~ 
one more. 409 W. Oak, 6replilce. 
lois of space. Call 549-5810. Open 
Nov.9. 
....... .. . .. . .. •... ... . 1692Be59 
SUBLEASER WANTED FOR a 4 
bedroom house on Forest Street. 
~~b':""t=~,A~":~ 
hoUse wilb nice yard and easy· 
f~~mmate. Callcolled. 
. . . . ...•... . ... . .. .... . 1472Be58 
212 E . COlLEGE, well fumilbed, 
~ . II~~}be:!c:'t.:- neg. 
.. ...••. .... ...... .•... 174611e59 
FEMALE SUBLEASE R F OR 
Lewis Park Apt. spring semester. 
Great .-nmatel, DO security 
deposiL Emily 457-631i6. 
........... . .. . . .. . .... I'I5IIIeIIO 1 OR 2 1_ .-nmates .-led 
tt.a~~.::t.1~ 
ROOMMATE· ·NEEDE6~ IIlrina ISD. _ Mobile 
1Iomtis. SlOG. J>I!a bait utll. Prefer 
............... RoI>Guy457.-rt. 
.. ........... ..... ... .. 
ROOMMATE WANTED. CAJt. 
BONDALE. Law ItudoDt Ic!c*inII I ... __ re8pCI!IOIbIe and eaay 
~~~.~ 
Callearly ... late. . 
...•........... . .... . . . 1683Be?7 
Dupl .... 
CARBONDALE 2 BEDROOM. 
g::. ~=~7~~a~~5 
~.~ : ... .. ............ . . 2280Bf56 
ONE BEDROOM. $170 monlb and 
<!ePosit. One year lease. Call 
Century 21 House of Realty. 529-
3521 . ASk for Stacy or LaDonba . 
...•.• •. . . ... . .. . . ... . • 2333Bf65 
NICE J NE. TWO or three 
bedroom, ava ilable December 15. 
Quiet neIghborhoOd, no pels. 549-
6572: ........ .. : ...... .. 1946BlOO 
Wanted t o R.nt 
ANTI·VIOLt:NCt; VOLUN· 
TEERS: fuIJ.time I~ ~ ~'~!¥{l. mo....,:ti and 
International Coalition ~t 
Violent Entertainment. aon· jlrofit 
citizen groups. Monitoring. 
research, Office work.. University 
oflllinois. I·217·38H920. 
. . .. . . . • . .•.•.•.••.•••• . 8OT8CT1 
MODELS WANTED. GIRLS 
needed for afternoon fasbio. show. 
Call Wendy. 54!Hl259 Monday· 
Tbunday 10am·2pm. 
••••••.•••••• ... •• ••.. •• 235OCIi7 
HELP WANTED. APPLY in 
~~~=teSI~~ 
0.. 
. ................... .. .. 2368C71 
FEMALE OJ'S FOR afternoon OJ 
show. No experience necessary. 
ADDly in person at Galsbys, 608 S. 
llliilOis Avenue, lOam-6pm Moo-
day·Friday. . 
..•...•. ..... .. : .. . .. ... 193400 
WORKING MARRIED· COUPLE, 
~H.i~r..:.\.!l' mana~ 
Serious. hard workiIu!. ~, 
who are interesteO in owning 
rental property. Must live in oneol 
OwnerS rental unils 
Owners. May have 
cannot have pels. Ex 
portunity & good inco 
manages office, huoband manages 
& mamtains rental unils. Ownen; 
. de transportation & IDols. ~ fun details about yourselves
cl ~v=~'y~~~ 
~~~WJl,:",,~·%u.~s7i 
~t POSltiOO. ODd Owners 
.... . .... ... . . .... . ... .. 193100 
PAR',··T!ME COUNSELOR·HeaI· 
Ib Edacator. Individual • IIf'9UP 
prenatal a"d _tina educition =~aCtivitif;s~1 Ba~~~ cbildbirthi 
parent eduCation background. 
Send resume and 3 referenc:e£ '" 
A_t Health Center. P .O. 
Box 739, CarboodaIe. 62903 by 
N~.",?~.9, l~: .... .. .. 1527CS1 
WORKING OFFICE PERSON. 
'" _. III8II8l!ina 
office, and in ~ ~411 
houn per weeL SerIous hard ~__ 0I1Iy. wri\e full 
~u: '" PO 1IoJ: 71, car.. 
.. . .... '. ~~ . ... . . • .. J.JS2C»4 
WORKING MAINTENANCE 
PERSON. ~"'maintain ~"":" ~ ... .=. .... ""'=: 
Sa_y is • -to day. SerIous, l::JrI.:=n ao::'"~li:~ 
CarbOadaIe, lL_. -
........... . .. .. ........ . Ia3CM 
Page 14. DallyEcYPtian,NovemIJerS, 1114 
Choosing 
a 
Typist? 
..... --- ... ~ 
-tor ...... for ..ttoora 
who _ 1_1lpMIe ....... 
"Hr .. ln. ",." typl.t. , 
the. co... to UI In 
.......... '1_ ....... ' ... 1 • 
~ .. ........ lIythe 
... ... kh_l . Don" I., 
,hI. h ...... n '0 "oul 
.... 1_'. "ou. ,,, .. I.,· • c ....... 'I.I. c.,.'ull". 
Do. ... ' .... ~1 
"'Mony.,"n.~. typtng 
ocodomle ....... ? 
"'Evidllnce (not illl' claims) at 
dtltolNld knowledge of APA, Tura · 
bion. ond Grod School Requh .. . 
menb? 
"'Completlon of your paper wn-n 
""""Ioed? 
"'NINt , OCWfote typing Of" word 
proc.esllng? 
... Superior commond of the Engli.h 
""-? 
... Modem. ";\.maintoined equip. 
men'? 
... " full ·tlme profeulonal typing 
MNiot thai ~ por round·· 
days. nlghb. _end.. holidays . 
. -..&duringbod_? 
. An .. 1abI1shod __ ... high 
quality . 1fIMd. & ..J .... ,1ty? 
Don·' .......... 1Iy _ 
,h., cop" eu . .. Verify 
"ou. ,,,,,I."., ... .. 
"oc •••• , ' . cl.I .. .. 
.wUtIee .... k_h ~'I . ......... _ .... 
I. hl,hl" ..... _,. " the __ .. ..... _ 
, ....... ' ,. ,,-.-
... ,...U .... _ 
WlLION" T.YPING 
IIIIVICI 
Tlck~ts for 
Novem~r 15th 
St. leuis Concert 
Cc:j 
~ ~'t~~:sC;::S~= 
collectibles • primitioes, can _ 
tIMl . 
. . . ............ . .. . .. . .. I4ML65 
[j§U-lIi:Hi.lWif-j 
ILIC'I' 
Sandro J . Catt 
--..--#i21 ~ 
Vorl 
..... IUCAN 
_ ... .., .... c-... _ 
_J. CatI 
ADULT =~~': 
IINT~
~~:l9!.W~ 
821 S IL. AV CARBONDALE 
NOON·S:OO MON·SAT 
Applications f 'N 
membership into the 
Sphinx Club, stu·. 
oldest honMary 
.. .. j. " .. * r ,-, 0'1, • • 
PAUL SIMON HAS IT:CHUCK PERCY DOESN'T 
We'ra concerned students and faculty. 
We're Democrats. Republicans and Independents; Liberals. Consefvatives and Modera1es. 
Some of us will be voting for Reagan; some of us will be voting for Mondale. 
In fact. we disagr_ on many of the crucial issues of this campaign. 
But despite our differences. above all eise. we are united in the belief that our elected 
leaders must have political integrity. 
Tomorrow. the voters of Illinois face a critical decision in selecting their next U.S. Senator. 
We think the choice is clear--PAUL SIMON. 
The incumbent. Chuck Percy. wants you to believe that ofter 3 terms he is the "Illinois 
Advantage." 
But that's just a campaign slogan to cover up his ineffectiveness in Washington. 
Just look at the record--lliinois is last among the 50 states in getting federal tax dollars 
returned fur expenditure. That costs our state jobs and income. 
The Almanac of American Politics 1984 describes Chuck Percy as "a showhorse. not a 
workhorse." The ;-::onomist magazine calls him "The unpowerful chairman of the 
powerful foreign relations committ_." 
Chuck Percy's weakness lies in his lack of committment to a cause-he flip-flops on the 
issues and blows with the political winds !ike a ·weathervane. 
In contrast. Paul Simon votes his conscience. He has the courage to stand up and fight 
for his convictions--a personal quality that we can all admire. 
Paul Simon takes a common sense approach to issues. After a decade in the House. 
he has built a solid reputation for his ability to work effectively with members of Congress 
in both parties. He is a highly respected legislator whose only special interest is helping 
people. 
The Chicago Tribune of February 26. 1984 said: "Paul Simon has been the epitome ,-n 
the decent. honorable public official in his 28 years as a state legi!lator,lieutenant 
governor and member of the U.S. House." The Wgil Street Journal of March 6. 1984 said: 
"Much of what he does is neither liberal nor conservative. It's simply a human response 
to something he has s_n or read." 
We want a senator who will fight for our future. Paul Simon believes that ,.. American 
Dream is baHd in part on the idea that our children can inherit a world better than our 
own. The decisions we make will determine if that dream will live on." 
The stakes are toa important in this year's U.S. Senate race for politics a, usual. We 
think it's time for a change. for the better, for our state and nation. Make sure you vote 
tomorrow--because your future depends on it. 
6;JUA~jj/~,- ~1t .W~ -E.t'-~,!~._ 
fl/-J fl. ~e.~ 0..~." 'V'fi .. ~. '!i-:f ~ ),~~ L . rJ.il . "r' -e/ ... ~ll.. Yltt'7. ,Q ..... f'~ (~ . .L ..... +. 7/ fJ • .,r.J. tJ...:...~_ . 1 ~(\ ::~.clq,C~A~.L i;...:. ... , '. ~.c 
eonc.m.d Stuclent. ancl Faculty of Southern illinois University 
- Paid For By Michael Goland. 
Not authorized by any candidate or campaign commltt ... 
Doily EtIYPIWl. _$.1114. Pace 15 
Group makes last effort to stress freeze issue 
By Cathy Brown 
starr Writer 
The Carbondale Freeze 
Voters are makin" vue last 
effort this week to get volers to 
concentrate on what they caU 
the " the most important issue in 
this election," by voting for 
ca ndida tes who support a 
mutual, verifiable freeze on 
nuclear weapons. 
HUj!h Mu ldoon , co-
coordinator of the drive said the 
Freeze Voters, who number 
over 7S in the Carhondale area , 
will be making phone calls, 
canvassing neighborhoods and 
passing out leaflets urging 
people to vote for Walter 
Mondale, Paul Simon and Ken 
Gray in the election next 
Tuesday. 
"A lot of people don' t see the 
anns race as the most im· 
portant issue in this election," 
he said, " but if we don ' t stop the 
'nil .... LHcII 
eo. ....... SNdII 
fIIInOIICI BOIIIIeU CbIcIIIII 
WlfUroR.FrIed RIce 
2.'5 
Or DIIbo I.uIIcII Butle! 
" 1.IS 
MurdIIe SboPPin. Ceftter 
529-2813 
arms race, we could easily rID!! major a ttemrt for negobated cold wa r tactics to frighten 
ourselves in a lIuclear war and arms contro throughout his Americans into spending more 
there won't be any more elec- poliCeal life," sa;,d Muldoon_ on weapons," Muldoon said. 
tions." keagan is the only president " The truth is we have the best 
He said choosing who to vote s ince Truman who bas not military capabili ty in the 
for is " a pretty clear choice produced any arms control world." 
when it comes down to this agl eements. The freeze voters say that 
issue." The three candidates The freeze voters believe that while by some measurements 
they have endorsed all support a the advances made ID the arms the Soviets are ahead in the 
nuclear freeze, wbile their race in the wt few years are arms race , by other 
opponenf~ DOresoJt. utioo which very daJ1ger0u5 because the measurements the United 
The .~ chances for E.."TOr are increasing States is ahead_ "Experts feel 
Gray, Simon and Mondale say and there is a continuing that both sides are hasically 
they will support if elected caJb reduction in the am~unt of time equal," says a freeze voters 
for a stop in production, testil1g, for deci, ion-rnaking. press release. 
a nd deployment or all new Muldoon also sees a danger in They also point out that 
nuclear weapons, be said. . the fac! that the Reagan ad- Pentagon officials who have 
"Simon has been an out- ministration has not agreed to a been asked if they would trade 
standing spokesman for arms no-rlfSt-strike policy. This, bt> the Soviet's nuclear arsenal for 
control, and bas strongly sup- says, is " incredibly the U.S arsenal have always 
ported the freeze in Congress," destabilizing because tbe said they would oot. 
Muldoon said. " Mondale has Soviets may feel they need to " The numbers game is 
committed himself to im- make a pre-emptive strike ta something that is usually 
mediate action in line with the defend themselves." scrambled by those who are 
objectives of a freeze, Ii be is The freeze voters maintain pushing the arms race," be 
elected." that our present defense is said. 
" Reagan has o~ e~~dequate."Th~~ ~ a ~ _.'!'~_ freeze '~oters also 
maintain that we do have 
adequate means to verify a 
freeze, and that, in fact, a freeze 
would be easier to verify than 
the limited treaties and the 
build-dow 1 concepts supported 
by freeze opponents. 
"We see it as a logical rlfSt 
step in stopping the arms race," 
be said. " It is a very significant 
s~ because of the fact that 
we re continually developing 
more weapons. It 
He added that polls show that 
a large majority of American 
voter;, - between 70 and 110 
percent - support the freeze. 
Muldoon says that a nuclear 
freeze would also have a 
positive impact on our economy 
and the quality of our GOCiaJ 
services. A freeze. be said, "can 
release the funds and scientific 
and engineering resources that 
are necessary to rebuild our 
economy." 
:r.tO!A~rr~~TB~L: 
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Ingram pleased about swim meet rili-ROMffsPiZiA--~-----' 
By Martin Folan 
StaCr Writer 
The SlU -C IDtrasquad 
"wimming meet held Friday 
gave new men's swimming 
coach Doug Ingram a positive 
outlook on the upcoming season. 
The maroon and white teams 
competed in swimmin~ and 
divin!! events in preparation for 
the .eason's opening meet 
against Ulinois, Kansas arul 
Missouri on Nov. 9 and 10. 
Ingram said that while the 
teams finished the events in 
good times, they still ha "e work 
todo. 
HWe need to improve our 
I strokes and we need more 
depth," he said. 
Depth is needed particularly 
in the breaststroke, backsLroke 
and Oy events. The freestyle 
event is one oC the team '5 strong Hans Kroes, Gerhard Van der I FREE Delivery 
points, Ingram said. Walt, Nye and Brinkman I $1 00 off a2 .... ca.~ 
Tomas Hakanson swam Leamed-up Cor the 400-yard Cree I ~_ with . lIvery of_II 
sLrO e-for-stroke with Tom Nye relayandwonin3 :01.82. I ---..a.,.. orm ... lumplua 
in the 5O-yard freestyle to win There was no 200-yard I ar x-.. M Cell. !11M 
th~ event in 21.39 seconds. N~e freestyle event aL the meet. I ~ wlth~- orx-""" 
flrusbed 10 21.45. Hakanson 5 The 200-yard breaststroke I .- .... 
personal best last Season was was won by Chris Shaw, the 200- I We ASWOYS Deliver FREE Cokes 
2O.S. Lat~, he won the lOO-yard yard backstroke was won by I 2' 1] 4 4 
lreestylem46.9S. Giovani Frigo and the 200-yard -- • --1---- .J Gary BrlDkman,. Anden ny was won by Van der WaiL .L _ _ ... _______ -= _________________ _ 
Grillbammar and (rwlD Kra tz Ingram said these events will 
rlDlShed first, second and third need improvement before the 
:.'!c:. ~~~S:Y..:~~ t~e~J~~~ upcoming loJIrnament. 
in 4 minutes, 28.15 seconds, Kratz held a co~ortable lead 
Grillbammar in 4:28.20 and over Joakim .So)oholm ID the 
Kratz in 4:29.40. 200-yard 1Od,".'dual medley and 
Grillhar"mar and Brinkman, won the event 10 1:55.34. 
known for their 1-2 finishes last Men's swimming coach Bob 
y~ar, swam an even-paced SLeele, coaching his lasL meet 
I,oro-yard freestyle, finishing.4 before leaving on Monday, said, 
seconds apart. Grillhammar "We had some good swims and 
won with a timeof9 :15.1. somesuperswin1s." 
Maroon cagers win in scrimmage 
Center Kenny Perry scored 14 
points and forward Bernard 
Campbell added 10 more to lead 
the Maroon team to a 50-44 
victory over the White Learn in 
the Salukis' first intra-squad 
scrimmage Thursday night at 
Centralia High SchooL 
" Bernard Campbell played 
under contrnl for the most part, 
and Kenny Perry was a factor 
inside even though we expect 
him to be more of a factor later 
in the season," Coach Alien Van 
Winkle said. "Generally, we 
have a lot of work Lo do but its 
hard to make a judgement when 
you split your best players on 
the team in half." 
For the White team, guard 
Roy Birch scored a game-bigh 
16 points and forward Cleveland 
Bibbens added 11 and had a 
game-bigh 12 rebounds. Tony 
Snooks added eight points and 
Cour blocked shots. 
. " It was typical of a first-game 
situation," Van Winkle said. " It 
was just a so-so perionr..ance 
overaU but it wasn't entirely 
unapected of a first-game 
outing. The defense was much 
too sofL, probably because we 
switched defenses a lot, and il 
may be Loo early for ilia\." 
For the Maroon team, Gene 
Lewis added nine points, Brian 
Welch seven, and Dan Weiss.six. 
Iowa still has Big Ten lead de~pite tie 
Iowa's hopes for the Big Ten 
championsbip and Rose Bowl 
bid are teetering but intact after 
Saturday's 10-10 Lie witb 
Wisconsin. 
" We're bruised and battered 
but exactly in the same place," 
Iowa Coach Hayden Fry said_ 
Not exactly. Iowa rCD1ained in 
rlrSt place in the Big Ten race 
Do you want 
and still can claim the Rose 
Bowl bid with victories over 
Michigan State and Minnesota. 
Butiliat might DoL appear Lo be 
as easy as it sounded previously 
plus the facL iliat Obio State and. 
Purdue climbed within a half 
game of the Hawkeyes. 
While the Hawkeyes had to 
come back from a l~ halftime 
deficit to tie Wisconsin, Ohio 
State bombed Indiana 50-7, 
Purdue held off Michigan 31-29, 
Diinois defeated Minnesota 46-3 
and Michigan StaLe beat Nor-
thwestern 27-10. 
Ohio State and Purdue 
remained in a tie for second 
with 5-2 records, one-half 
behind Iowa's 5-1-1. 
Paul Simon and the Draft?? 
and' 
Khomeni? 
Monday SpecIal 
~ "'w/~. 1oft DrI,* fI,,. 
Hom, turkey and swiss cheese 
on a garnished bun _ 
served w/chips & piCkle,rs' ' 
Fr .. Lunch Delivery ... 
11.1:Hpm _.,., . . 
54'·31" 
VOTE 
FOR 
Charles 
Per~y 
Senator 
Paid for by 
Jackson County 
Republ ican 
Sta te Central 
Committee · 
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Fielders captm·e championship 
in season-ending tournament 
Beginners 
Classes 
For SIU students, faculty 
and community, 
By Steve Koulos 
SWfWriler 
The Saluki field hockey team 
has bad trouble playing up to its 
potential this season. 
But over the weekend, sru-c 
finally put it all together by 
defeating Southwest Missouri 
State 3-1 in the c:.ampionship 
game of the Midwest In-
dependent Post-8eason Tour-
nament in SL. Louis. 
Afler a (H) tie against Notre 
Dame Friday, the Salukis 
closed the season on a hil!b note 
bv winning their final [our 
games and outscoring their 
opponents 1S-S. 
Against Soutbwes t, the 
Salukis raUied from a H) 
halftime deficit behind right 
link Patty Lauer, wbo scored 
the tying and game-winning 
goals. 
Lauer scored on an assist 
from sweeper Nancy McAuley 
ona penalty corner at 9: 100f the 
second half to tie the game atl-
'1. Three minutes later Lauer 
and McAuley learned up to 
score on an identical play to 
give the Salukis a 2-1 lead. 
_ LPlt inner Kathy CrowleY' 
added an insuranc:: goal on an· 
assist from Nadine Simpson at 
24 :02. Simpson came back to 
play in the tournament after 
being sidelined for six games 
with a broken nose. 
The Salukis ol/>!:I" victories 
were over Dayton!H) on Friday, 
and LouisvilJe 3.() and SL. Louis 
3-2 on Saturday. 
Left wing Sharon Leidy, left 
.::Jt ~:: ~~~ ar: ~C:~if-
tOl\rnament team for the 
Sa!ukis. 
sru-c posted a 12-7-3 record, 
the 13th winning year in 16 
seasons under Coach JuIce 
IIIner. 
Lewis School Gym 
(comer-Grand Ave-
& Lewis Lane) 
Registration and 
classes start 
Tuesday, Nov. 6 
For more information call Mike Wadiak, 549 ... 808 
'lAJooaora eiliroprocfiC 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
OFFICE 16181529-4646 • 
Dickerson, Rams run over Cards 
Aher Hours Emergency 
1618) 457-8776 
Hou<.By~t 
l114~on.e 
P_O. ao.~4 
~.1""'62!lO1 
ST. LOUIS CAP) - Eric 
Dickerson ran for 'JIll yards on 
20 carries, and Mite Lansford 
kicked field goals of 27 and 32 
yards in the second half, giving 
the Los Angeles Rams a 16-13 
alional Football League 
triumph Sunday over the SL 
Louis Cardinals. 
Los Angeles, capitalizing on 
an alert defense, converted two 
SI. Louis fumbles into its tying 
aDd winning points while 
raUying from a 13-3 deficit at 
hilltinle. Tackles Reggie Doss 
and Greg Meisner recovered the 
bobbles, both by Cards quar-
terback Neil Lomax, wbo was 
sacked six times for losses of 48 
yards. 
Lolll8ll.earlier teamed up with 
wide receiver Roy Green on a 
SS-yard touchdown pass play for 
SI. Louis in the opening half. 
But during a turnaround third 
quarter, the Cards' quarterback 
was guilty of an infraction 
which enabled the Rams to' 
climb back. Three plays after 
Lomax passed to ineligible 
receiver Bob Harris on fourth 
down, Los Angeles quarterback, 
Jeff Kemp found Ron Brown for 
a 52-yard touchdown pass play. 
A quick-reacting Los Angeles 
defense, humiliated one week 
earlier during a 33-0 Rams' loss. 
to the San Francisco 4gers, 
restricted St. Louis to 361 yards 
in total offense and blocked a 49-
yard field goal alterr.pt on the 
game's closin!; play. 
The set!!""" by the Cards· 
crP~ted a three-way tie atop 
National Conference East 
standings among Sl. Louis, the 
Dallas Cowboys and New York 
Giants at H as Los Angeles 
climbed to H in the NFC West. 
Neil O'Donol!hue booted field 
goals of 49 ana 43 yards for the 
Cards in a losing cause. Lan-
sford, in addition to his tying 
and winning field 60als in the 
final baH, kicked a 33-yarder 
early in the opening quarter. 
~!Z~ I . ,-;;> - The mosl complele slock 0/ natura) 
I <'~~ ;00 aW:tij~;;'))St~ 
I ..... ~ .. ~ ~...... (Between North Illinois and the railroad ) 
A X X....... HOJrs : 9:00 10 S:JO Ncn .• Sat. 
Sunday 12 to 5 Phale 5.09-1741 
~~~ SOFT FROZEN YOGURT 
.. in a cup or cone 
All the fun of icr aeem- ptus the good things of yogurt 
High in taste. 10'':' ::"! fat . Natural fruil flavors 
Fal'TlOJ5 Demal qualify. 
19" SpecolO Il'h)· coupon and 1~ ."ml ....... r. ~ 1o a reg. cup or COM of DANNY-YO 
. CouPon Expires 11/17/84 
---------...-
1l1tl"/&.o 
" .... ,. 
tUlltr.tc.. 
"w,." EqINIft.7-i4 
FREE DUERr 
'" $. .. 529-41" 
:'g- ~~~.: ~I~. 
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A til,lO£f on the intensity of the 
Rams defense lay .. ~th a pass 
defense which caused Lomax to 
direct most of his deliveries to 
... & Dc's JiislJ Nfl 
his running backs. -
SI. Louis required nine pia). 
to advance 'n yards late in the 
first period to set up 
O'Donoughue's longest field 
goal. After Green beat Los 
Angeles safety Johnnie Johnson 
the SS-yard scoring play, an 18-
yard pass to th same receiver 
. k1'~up O'Donoghue's secood 
Pels & Supplies Of All Kinds 
Mon_-Sot. 10-6 
618-549-7211 
Murdole Shopping Center 
Carbondale, Illinois 
Lomax had started the day 
the NFC's third-ranked quar-
terback, and the Cards went 
into the game as the con-
ference's most prolific offense, 
averaging SO.6 points and 421.8 
yards per game_ 
The touchdown pass gave 
Lomax a string of 18 strail/ht 
g!,mes with scoring strikes_ 
Kemp finished the day WIth 
five completions in 14 attempts 
for 90 yards. 
1 Het D. w/FriH 
4 IItIiII Beef w/FriH fJO.96 
Blebt If S~""" II/Fries 
G .... (_" 6-8) 
~!l1en (stms H) 
'li/ienna All Beef 
NOW 
DELIVERING 
549-1013 
EDUCATION EDUCATION EDUCATION 
REAGAN'S RECORDS AND PROGRAM: cuts, reducti.:>ns, and phase-outs 
oSlashed real federal spending for ~ by 25 percent. 
oin DIinois, ~ education WllS cut 41 percent, job InIlnIng cut 64 percent. 
oSnry:!! Securttyeducatlonal beneflts--phased out. 
oProposed huge cuts In ~ 10 help b'l'vI!glPprd become self-sufficient. 
oCq!Jege student loon prc:l!JM>-slashed 21 percent. 
oNow Reagan says he "continues to believe student ald levels art! excessive." 
oNow Reagan has proposed to cut ald for higher education to one third beiow 
1981 lewI..QII. GuaranI-' Student loan funding "to Its 1970 level." 
oProposed to elinWnate federal state scholarship funding 
oProposed to eliminate vet cost of InstJuctlon 
WHAT DOES REAGAN'S PROGRAM MEAN FOR Illinois, for America, 
for our future! -
oMllllons fon:ed toacoept l<>wer-paytng.,dead-end lobs. or_en off as "unemp!oyab!e," facing a 
~future. 
oWidritg 01 !he ax!O!t!!!I!y!ll) ~ !he forturW£ lew, and ~ ntile-class Americans. 
oAn DIinois workforce Inadequately trained for !he sldDed jobs of !he future. 
0.\ shocking waste of the talent of our I'OUIh. the talent needed to make America economlcaliy 
<Irong and rompetItIve In the future. . 
MONDALFJFERRARO: AN EDUCATION POLICY 
FOR AMERICA'S FUTURE 
-Implement a policy of investments in education, to secure America'. 
lana-term arowth and pro.perity 
e()ffer special inducements to community ac:hoolsystema to upgrade 
education, inc:reue ltudent skill., training. 
-Renew our national committment to financial aid for collqe ltudents 
10 all YOClna Americans can achieve their full potential. 
Paid for by Jackson County Demoaats 
DRAKE: Turnovers kill Dogs 
C!",li'llled from Page 20 
the 12:40 mark. ana again on a 
two-yard touchdown pass to 
Tony Anderson with 5:50 left in 
the half. It was Anderson's 
seventh touchdown reception of 
the ycar, extending his SIU-C 
record 
TIlE SALUKIS had a golden 
opportunity to score on the:r 
possession preceding An-
derson 's touchdown, but Taylor 
fumbled at the Bulldogs' 8-yard 
line_ However, Drake fumbled 
on its next series, and SIU-C 
linebacker Frank Carr 
recovered at the 6-yard line_ 
Peake made a halftime ad-
justment in its defense in an 
attempt to take the short 
passing game away from SIU-C. 
The Bulldogs switched from a 
zone to a type of man-to-man 
coverage, and King cooled off in 
the second half . 
A round the MVC 
WL WI. 
indiana Stat, 4~ 
Tulas 4·Q 
Ulinois Stal~ 2·2 
Wesl Texas Stale 1·1 
WiChita Stale 1·2 
Drake 1-3 
SIU-C 1).5 
Salurday's Games 
Drake 20, SIU-C 17 
[ndlana SI. 311, Central Florida 0 
:I'IIlsa 28, Illinois State 7 
New Mexico SI. 31, Wichita St. 
24 
pleltng two key passes to set up 
the field goal. The 45-yard boot_ 
was Brda's longesl of his 
career. On the sea:,On, he has 
been successful on just seven of 
14 field goal attanpls. 
DRAKE RAISED ils record to 
1·3 in the Valley and 3-7 overall. 
The Salukis are also 3·7 overall . 
. SlU-C fullhack Bruce Phibbs 
had a strong outing. He rushed 
for 100 yards on 13 carries. It 
was the first time a Saluki back 
had rusbed for 100 yards this 
season. 
Freshman I.tark Griggs also 
played well , registering a team-
leading 14 tackles. Griggs 
. started in place cl Fabray 
Collins, who was dismissed 
from the team last w;eeI<. . 
" They changed to the point This Week'. Games 
Starting nose tackle Sterling 
Haywood, defimsiNe tackle 
Kevin Sanderlin and cornerback 
Bobby McNabb didn' t play 
against Drake because they 
violated curlew the evening 
before at a Des Moines hotel. 
where they were almost playing 
man-urman, and v..e could 1.0 . Tulsa allndiana State 
longer use the short pass," Dorr Marshall al Illinois Siale 
said. " I thoul!ht we had ad- SIU-C al Southwesl Missouri 
justed to it earTy in the half, but West Texas Stale al Wichita 
wehada lot oftrouhle later." State Starting right guard Dave 
Bock missed the game as well. 
He broke bis wrist ;ll a pre-game 
warmup, and will be lost for the 
remainder of the season. Robbie 
Howereplaclld bim. 
The Saluki offense stalled ir. _________ _ 
the third quarter, but SIU-C was 
able to tie the game because of 
an outs)anding play by its 
special teams unit. 
Freshman cornerback Ira 
Davis blocked Drake punter 
Curtis Highland's kick at the 2S-
yard line, and it rolled into the 
end zone where Bobby Sloan 
recovered for a touchdown. 
SIU-C was unable to gain 
momentl!m after the play, as 
the offense continued to spoltter. 
King completed just four of 16 
passes in the second half. For 
the game, be was 16 of 36 for 160 
a 21-yard kick. The Bulldogs 
moved to the SlU·C 9, but came 
up empty after Brda missed on 
a 27-yard attempt. 
"Quarterback Ed Cheatham, 
who replaced starter Ray 
Gronowski, led Drake on its 
game-winning drive, com-
The Salukis will close their 
1984 season on Saturday when 
they t.ravel to Southwest 
Missouri. 
Courchevel, France 
World's Largest SKlUle 
ALPSI!! Ski Areal 
yards and three interceptions. CHRISTMAS MFAK '84 
• Brda's game-winning fieid 
goal came after he had missed a 
chip shot just minutes earlier. 
Drake had ~ained possession at 
the Salukis 44-yard line after 
punter Drew Morrison shanked 
Departs ChJcag'" $1049 
• AJI Uft 11ckcl5. good 
foe' 170 lifts 
• ~ day and nighl 
Inom~A. 
SWlTZtRI.N1D. 
• 8 nights Ior'....ging. 
breakfas; ~ dinner. 
double occupancy. 
prlVclte bath 
• Round trip atrfaK 
VIA AIR 1"'RANCf. 
• P"IU'Z Oukled 
powder skiing 
Call Pot ~n1ldon.s and Infonaatloa: 
Inle_ CoUeglaIe ~ Assn. 
1·800-521-6"'55 
~~~~~-~""""""-, 1:;\itt,t;.\W!.!.O 'SIU to $30 I I .. " ~ • .) ....... . HT I i ~~V"' l\'::~ ChlcaSo i 
lit 549-2993 lit i You delerve the Best! i 
I * Southside. Nonhwest 8< Nonh Suburbs j@ 
~ * Reserve seats at 549-2993. Mon-Fri. 9am-5pm j@ 
j@ * Stop by the Student Center MaQ!!naw Room I I on Thursday or Friday for your ticket I 
~ * 'telax and enjoY movies 8< refreshments ~ i on your comfonable motorcoach i 
j! Relerve Now For Thanks.lvln. Break ~ 
~"",~"""~"""",,,...riI 
This week's special 
Broccoli & Cheddar Stuffed Potatoe 
Succulent broccoli swimming $ 2 65 in creamy cheddar cheese 
stuffed in a big baker. • 
Complete meal with salad. 
FREE LUNCH AND 
DINNER DELIVERIES 457#0466 
~IV~JAZZ on Tues. Nig.hts with Just Friends . 994 Pitchers $~ Carafes w/pwchase of food 
#26 
STRAIGHT DEMOCRATIC 
.. Are You Better Off Than 
You Were 4 Year. Ago" 
NOI 
Ploc..! and poid for by 
Jocklon Co. Democratic Camm .• Ray Chancey, Ch. 
AFTERNOON 
~[lJn.ecud 
. 
~um Runner 
Tonite 
Brady 
& 
Hollye 
IILLI!IBS PIILOUI 
SPECIAL 
..... 1IA7 •• ns 
Canadian 
Club 8 &::. Water iJJ ./ melons 
tl.!!J'!!: , '!~!~ ;ii~ /W' ~~~L ~ 
LUNCH S}lECIAT~ 
HotDogs35~ 
VIENNA ALL BEEF 
•• 11 1. A. .. 
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Snorts 
Shaky_ start, 
turnovers sink 
Dogs at Drake 
By MiI<eFrey 
tarr Writer 
The football Salukis have bad 
a tendency of falling behind 
early in games this season, and 
they were unable to buck that 
trend Saturday at Drake. 
Drake turned two in-
terceptions into 14 points in the 
opening four minutes of the 
game and later kicked a field 
goal to take a 17-0 first-half lead. 
The Salukis were able to tie the 
game in the third quarter, but a 
45-yard field goal by freshman 
John Brda with 2: 35 remaining 
gave Drake a 2G-17 victory in the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
contest. 
The loss assured SIU-C of a 
last-place finish in the MVC with 
an 0-5 conference record . It was 
the first time since 1980 that the 
Salukis finished last in the . 
Valley. 
"WE MADE mistakes on top 
of mistakes," SIU-C Coacb Ray 
Dorr said of his team's shaky 
start_ "Their offense didn't have 
to do a thing and they scored two 
touchdowns. I bardly had time 
to turn my headset over to the 
defensive side of the ball and we 
were down 1M." 
Drake's first touchdown was 
set up after a pass by Saluki 
quarterback Joe Graves was 
picked ... ff by Drake cornerback 
Shawn Johnson . Johnson 
returned the interception 49 
yards to the Saluki 11. It was the 
first of six turnovers SIU-C 
commited on the day. Tailback 
Tim Ray scored from six yards 
out two plays later to give the 
Bulldogs an earl~ advantage. 
On the SaJukis' next series, 
Graves threw a pass tbat landed. 
in the bands of safety Terry 
Zang, wbo returned it 34 yards 
for another touchdown. 
Dorr pulled Graves from the 
lineup in favor of freshman Pat 
King, who had success in 
moving the ball in the first balf. 
King took advantage of 
Drake's zone coverage by 
dumping sbort passes to 
tailback Derrick Taylor and 
'split end Tony Anderson. At one 
point, King had completed six 
straight passes, and Taylor 
caught five balls for 52 yards. 
The Salukis scored twice in 
the second quarter, first on a 45-
yard field goal by Ron Miller at 
See DRAKE, Page 19 
SatuJd fullback Bruce Phibbs rushed for 100 yards on 13 carries in 
SIU-C's 211-17 loss to Drake on Saturday. 
VaiJy 'Egyptian 
Spik_ers win 
two GCAC 
_matches 
The Saluki volleyball team 
strengthened its chances for 
qualifying for the Gateway 
Collegiate Athletic Conference 
playoffs with wins over GCAC 
opponents Bradley and Western 
Illmois this weekend. 
SIU-C defeated Bradley in 
four games, winning 15-7, 11 -15, 
15-9 and 15-7. 
Darlene Hogue and Pat 
Nicholson led the Saluki attack. 
Hogue hit seven service aces 
and nine of her 20 attempts for a 
.450 attack percentage . 
Nicholson killed 14 of ber 30 
attempts with one error for a 
.433 attack percentage and had 
eight solo blocks and two block 
assists. Chris Boyd had a .393 
attack percentage in the match. 
Against Western, the Salukis 
lost the first two games 12-15 
and &-15 before winning the next 
three 15-13,15-8 and 15-0. 
Nicholson again led the Saluki 
offense against Western, killing 
16 of 30 attempts with four 
errors for a .400 attack per-
centage. She also had seven 
block assists in the match . Chris 
Boyd bad a .240 attack per-
centage, and Janice Trembley 
hit .235. As a team, the Salukis 
!!;ld a .~80 attack percentage. 
A!ter t6e weekend action, the 
Salukis' record stands at 19-8 
overall and 5-2 in the GCAC. The· 
SaJukis will return to Davies 
Gymnasium to play against 
Mempbis State on Thursday. 
Defense keys Bears in 17-6 win over Raiders 
CHICAGO (AP) - "U you 
want to go to the Super Bowl, 
you have to beat the champs," 
said Richard Dent, who went out 
and did his thing Sunday leading 
the Chicago Bears to a 17-6 
victory over the Los Angeles 
Raiders. 
Dent war credited with 4 and a 
half of the 9 sacks by the Bears 
who dominated the Raiders in 
the bruising National FoothaU 
League battle. 
It was billed as a clash bet-
ween two of the league's most 
penalized teams but it turned 
out to be cl..an and hard bitting 
~=~d'bU:~:d= or~ 
Angeles and Jim McMahon of 
Chicago were irnocked out of the 
game at various times. 
Walter Payton rusbed for 111 
yards and two touchdowns to 
lead the offense but once again 
it was the defense that made the 
difference and Dent led the 
defense. 
His big play came late in the 
fourth quarter whetJ be sacked 
Wilson, forced a fumble anu 
recovered the ball after the 
Raiders bad reacbed tbe 
Chicago l&-yard line trailing 
only 14-6. 
" I was rushin~ on the outside 
and came back, ' Dent said. "I 
hit his hand and the baU come 
out and I fell on it. I felt it was a 
big play. 
" This is the No_ 1 defense in 
the league, and I want to be a 
part of it," Dent said_ " When we 
got ahead 14-0, we were able to 
tee off. It felt great. There 
aren't too many teams that can 
come back when we get 14 up 
and put on the paso rusb." 
In all, the Bears bad nine 
,sacks for 58 yards, giving them 
a total of 47 for the season and 20 
in the last twv games. 
But it was an ex.~ive 
victory Coach Mike Dilka said, 
wbo numbered McMahon , 
Leslie Frazier and Dan Hamp-
ton among the injured. 
McMahon suffered a back 
injury and didn't play in the 
second baU. Frazier, w!lo had 
one of three Bear interceptions, 
suffered a foot injury and 
Hampton, a stalwart in the 
defensive line, had an elbow 
injury. 
"I'm bappy for the team and 
the orgaruzation, n Ditka said. 
" We proved sometbing to 
ourselves and elevated our 
confidence by beating a good 
team but it was expensive. Dent 
was ex~-eptional. He's a good 
youngki<i " 
There were only flve penalties 
in the entire game, one against 
the Raiders for 5 yards and 4 
against the Bears for 40 yards. 
"I think they're a clean, 
aggressive team tbat is 
tenacious on defense, U ~.aid 
Wilson , who suffered a thumb 
injury on his passing har,d but 
had to come back into the ghIIle 
wben Humm was injured. 
Saluki supporters give Steele festive -farewell 
By Anita J . toner 
Staff Writer 
Beer, bratwurst and belly 
dancing combined with a crowd 
of Saluki boosters, swimmers 
and coaches to pay a festive 
farewell tribute to departing 
men's swimming coach Bob 
Steele Salllrday night at the 
Egyptian Sports Center. 
" It's a great loss," Saluki 
swimme" Gerhard Van der Walt 
said. " ::e's a great personality 
with a good sense of humor and 
be's an excellent coach. If 
Steele's sense of humor was a 
~Cfcl. ~cl~e(r~~:ts Cr:~ 
Dick Lefevre, Dean Ehrenbeim, 
Itchy Jones, Herman Williams, 
Fred Huff, Phil Wittry, Jerry 
Green and Ray Dorr. 
Jones joked, " Bob Steele is 
.having his own roast because no 
one else will give him one. tI 
Humor and aU, the event 
represented what Steele bas 
meant to the community. Even 
on this occasion, Steele was 
working to raise money for the 
sports program. 
" He's been an inspiration 
because he cares about people," 
Dorr said. " No job for him IS too 
big or too small." 
President Albert SOInit said, 
"This is a great event. We are 
sorry to see him go. He's one of 
the nation's top three swimming 
coaches and bets done A 
reIDru'kable job bere. All we can 
do is wisb bim well and tbanl< 
him for wbat he has done." 
STEELE WILL be missed by 
the community and his feUow 
coaches, but espo..'Cially by the' 
swimmers. 
" Obviously it disappoints 
me," Gary Brinkr.lan said. 
"I've had him for the last two 
years acd we've bad a lot of 
success together, team and 
individual. I'm fond of him as a 
person and coach. I'm very 
bappy for his success, so now 
I'm going to look at it J.K!Sitively 
and keep on working With Coach 
lngraccomirfYjn " 
A1(llOUgh 11<.0 is going to miss 
the swimmers, coaches and l people in the booster club, 
Steele said be is leaving with 
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the NCAA," Steele .aid. "f!.:, 
individuals, Roger Vonjouanne 
with the American record and 
national championship, Gary 
Brinkman, who won the national 
title, and Keith Armstrong, who 
set a r"""rd ;.,. the NCAA 
freestyle relay spltt records. 
These are the performances 
most memoranle. And anybody 
that improv~d, which is 
everybody , leaves an im-
'pression." 
STEELE DEPARTS Monday 
morninlj for Orlanuo, Fla. to 
under::::"':e the job of aquatics 
director at the Justus Aquatics 
Center. H.! said this will be a 
challenge because it is a pioneer 
r.roject by a private corporation or competitive swimming, the 
first of its kind in the United 
States. 
Steele also summed up bis 
Former SIU-C men's swimming c ... .:11 Hob Steele received a coaching philosophy !-. his II 
farewell bug (rom a belly dancer durtng a ro:sl in bis honor ,seasons with the SaJukis. 
Saturday at the Egyptian Sports Center, 
" Fun is fun and serious sucks. 
cbampionship meels and It's more important to swim fas~ 
anytime we placed above 20th in than far_" 
many fond memories. 
"Six national individual 
-
